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ITY MAY `LIFT $107 ,000 DEBT  
*  *  *  * * 	 ^ 	* *  * * * 	* * * * * *  
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^C  )ME TOWN 

4)lr  s ociety! what has been com-  
mittedin thy name? This time it is 
pajama bridge parties. Selah! 1950 
well pr 'obably bring horse-back tea 

LIONS  BEGI! T  DRIVE  FOR NEEDY  

"We are preparing for a sensational 
wind up on our new deal and Christ-

inas sale", said Cecil A. Lotief man-
ager of Lotief Dry Goods Company 
yesterday. 

The' sale will Continue through the 
yuletide season., 

WINTER'S FIRST SEVERE 
COLD SPELL HITS HERE 

Winter's first severe breath of shiv-

vering weather s«-ept the Cross Plains  
trade territory the past week. -Mer-
cury dropped as low as 18 Monday  
night. Sleet. rain and brisk winds ac-

companed the freezing weather.  

JESSE McADAMS BETTER  
AFTER TONSIL OPERATION  

Jesse McAdams has returned home  
from Brownwood where he nrxlerwent  
an operation for tonsilites last 'i-oek.  
He was reported to be recovering  
normally "Wednesday afternoon.  

Rev. Graves Darby returned the  
first of the week from Wilson, where  
he went to conduct  a  funeral.  

• 

tip 

BE SHOWN SATURDAY  

1933 model Chevrolets will  be shown 
to the nation for the first time Sat-

urday Tnoriing. Iii keeping with the 

national display Anderson--14dson 
Chevrolet Company here will unload 

a carload of the automobiles Friday 

night and have then on their floor of  
their showrooms on Eighth Street Sat-

rday morning.  
The car Was shown to healers in a  

meeting at Dallas last week but as yet  
has not been exhibited to the public  
in general. F. R. Anderson and Babe  
Wood, of the local dealership, attend-

ed the Dallas and meeting have noth-

ing but the highest praise for the new  
model.  

"It is larger, smoother 	and will  
create a sensation in the automobile  
industry", said F. R. Anderson yester-
day.  

A record considered quite unique  in 
this section has been obtained by the I 

 

local firm. They have sold more than  
a  carload of the new Chevrolets to  
people that have never seen the car   

and do not know the price.  

BAND REORGANIZED  
AND PLANNING TRIP  
TO CARLSBAD CAVERN  

Cross Plains Municipal Band was  
reorganized last week ant: is under  
the direction of A.-0. Lively, former  
director. The organization is holding  
two rehearsals a week. Plans are be-

nig made to make several trips throu-
ghout the Summer. The first will be  
to Carlsbad Cavern, June 15.  

Lively told the Review yesterday  
that he planned to take a 32 piece  
band on the New Mexico trip and  
that they would be gone about five  
day`s. From Carlsbad they plan to go  
to Clovis and back here via Lubbock,  
playing street concerts in all principal  
towns and cities.  

At the last meeting of the band  
Tuesday night, -t 

	

C dy ^ 	musicians . 	were 
present. 

Several new addition have been made 

in the past few clays and indications 

are that our band will be even larg-
er than it was  a  year ago", said the 

director in an. iuterview with the Ite-
view. 

"Musicians will yet have time to 

make the Carlsbad trip if they begin 
immediately and work bard until 
June", Lively stated. 

IIe plans to two bandmen from both 

Rising Star and Cross Plains on the 

New ;11c aced trip Selections of those  

to make the souj ourn will be made  
from interested manifested es well as 

ihility, he told the Review,  
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• DONATE $25 TO FUND 
have 	

FOR SPREADING CHEER 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME 

Would Leave Cross Plains In 
 

A Splendid Financial Condition 
 

With Less Taxes, Cheaper Water 
 

Cross Plains may overthrow a $107,000. debt held on the 
 

water system here within the next three months, was the opinion 
 

given the Review by city officials yesterday, in regard to suits 
 

that are now pending in district and federal courts. Cross Plains 
 

will be represented in the hearings by Attorneys Dallas Scarb-
rough and W. R. Ely, of Abilene. 

 

You may ha 

dered why Cecil  

tief is keeping  -  his 

clerks at the store 

so late the past few 

weeks. After three 

days of persistent 

•;moo aping we are ready to break news 

of Iris heretofore secret reason. 

■-rile other night we secluded our- 

Se. lf in the dry goods establishment 

am  1  recnainded hidden until after the 

(100 rs were closed fol.business. Pre- 

seat t1y  a  voice rang out, "Let us (to/I-

I-sue:  '' Almost mechanically the clerks 

a ssen,obled in a semi-circle toward the 

rear of the store with Kate Cooper on 

a. shoe box in the center. No sooner 

had all been seated than up jumped 

the' proprietor, addressing Kate as 

lla"Iamh Speaker. He was duly reco- 

gonlzed and spoke at length concern 

in g public utilities  •  or something far 

too cnieeP for a country newspaperman. 

Fj n rklly it dawned upon us however, 

just exactly what was transpiring. 

ltltige"  Lotief was practicing for the 

Ing speech that he plans to deliver be- 
for the forty second legislature, at 

Ar. (still, when the body convenes in 

Jan nary. Clerks were forming his 

au hence. 
We  remained silent until the com-

plete drama was enacted. Nov you 

earl take it from us Representative 

Lotief just about knows his big ad-  

dressperfectly. He was prompted 

not more than twice during the course 

of the 20 minute expostulation. 

	

aE 	* 

tumors reach this column that Bert 
Oven has itaken unto himself a bride. 

,*3a°ber scratch my ear! Stanley  

-Clark or Edwin Baum will probably  

be next.  

	

y 	* 	sR *  

Skeezix' Ramsey informs this de-

partment that he is still welcoming 

names for his month old daughter. As 

yet  he  has been unable to select a 

cognomen befitting to his first off-

spring. 

lierequests .  that persons having ap-

propriate names—new and different—
to suggest, either wire, telephone or  

mail him  a  letter with the ••:!-erges col-

lect. 

* 	-s- 	TS 	* 	^F 

1)id  you know that: Paul V. Har-

rell was once  a  school teacher; Ted  

Smith  a  lieutenant in the army; `Shor-

ty, Schooley a prize fighter; F. R.  
Anderson an oil prospector or that Ike  

Kendrick once a street car engineer  

and conductor?  
. * ** * 

Does advertising pay? We are in  

position to say that it does, and some-
Continued on page 10  

Marion 

Several Other Organizations 
And Individuals Expected 

To Unite In Work 

Cross Plains Lions Club has 
started a movement to spread 
Christmas cheer to unfortunate 
homes. Members of the organiz-
ation have voted to forego their 
next two luncheons and give the 

 $25. to the Community Chest 
and Goodfellows fund.  • 

Food and other necessities will be  
bought with the money as well as  
more that is expected to come in, and  
-distributed to unfortunate homes here  

at• Christmas time;  
The plan of spreading `Christmas  

cheer' was adopted several years ago  

)y the Lions Club and has been con-
tinued every yuletide season since.  

Mayor S. P. Collins has urged that  
people do as much individual relief  
this Christmas as possible. "If you  
know of some needy. family that call  
he helped with a few practical re-
memberances at Christmas time, you  
will carry out the purpose of the oc-
casion beautifully by sharing with  
that unfortunate home", he said.  

Other organizations and individuals  

are expected to unite in the drive.  
Last year the American Legion and  
Red Cross were also 'Instrumental in  
the distribution of boxes of food and  
clothes during the yuletide season..  

"MAIL EARLY" ASKS  
LOCAL POSTMASTER  

Cooperation of patrons .  of the Cross  

Plains postoffice was asked Yesterday  

by Ike'Kendrick, local postmaster. "If 

Christmas cards and gifts are mailed 

early and paehages taken from the  

office as soon as they arrive we will 
be able to render the same efficient 

service throughout the yuletide season 

as at other times", he statedl 

No extra clerks have been added to  

the local postal crew however they 

are working over-time practically 

every night to handle the increased  

business that always comes with 

Christmas.  

of clothes.  

Recently in a conversation with a 
representative of the Review, when 

'Uncle' Marion had no idea that he 

NATURE WRAPS CITY IN 
CHRISTMAS DESIGN WITH 
BLANKET OF WHITENESS 

Nature is adding her touch to  
Christmas in  Cross  Plains. At five  
o'clock Thursday afternoon snow  
was  falling 'rapidly, blanketing  
streets  and hillsides in whiteness.  

Pavements was so slick along  
highway  '23  yesterday that busses  
did not run and few automobiles at  
all ventured outside the city limits.  

CHAIRMAN RED CROSS  
THANKS PEOPLE FOR  

SPLENDID RESPONSE  
In checking final results of the an-

nual membership campaign conducted  
by the Callahan Red Cross Chapter,  
Mrs. James E. Ross, Roll Call Chair-  
man, today expressed gratitude for  
the public's response and cooperation  
during the enrollment period which  
was offieally closed Thanksgiving  
Day.  

"The generosity and unselfishness  
of the citizenship of this county, again  
has been demonstrated," the Roll Call  
Chairman said, "The outcome of such  
an appeal cannot be measured wholly  
upon a dollar and cents basis. The  

invaluable service rendered during  

the campaign by volunteer workers,  

the manner in' which these solicitors  

were received on all sides and the  
faith in the Red Cross evidenced by  

the entire community are all as grati-

fying as the monetary results of the  

Roll Call.  
It must he EtiILeobcf•ed 	that the  

Red 'Cross is only as strong as its  
;membership. To the degree to which  

the Callahan County Chapter was  

Supported 'in the recent campaign, it  
will go forward in its mission to man-

kind. 

In behalf of the local chapter hoard 

members, The National Organization 

and myself. I take this means of ex-

pressing profound appreciation and 

thanks to all citizens of Callahan 
County who gave so generously of their 

time or funds. or both, during the an-

nual fund appeal. 
"The Red Cross is an agency of and 

by the people. Its entire membership 

is not only entitled, but urged to take 

a  part in the chapter's year–round 

activities as well as during Roll Call. 

a 'reporter that Summer afternoon in  

the .early eighties when lie, with Lon  

Haley and a •few other citizens yet of  
this place asseinbled at the present  
cemetery and laid to rest a small 

child, the first person to be buried  
there. Theme was no marker at the 

grave for sometime. He later was 

instrumental in erecting 0 monument 

whereby the initial grave is now  -de-
signated in the local cemetery. 

"I admire him for the part that he 
has taken.  -  It has been one that , of-
fered no publicity and few laurels, yet 

'T'rele' Marion has devoted •mticll of 

his time and ability to the caring for 
our cemetery, while others' allowed it 

to rest in advertised/ neglect," said 

C. F. Hemphill, secretary of the re-

cently organized cemetery association,  

in a recent letter of 'appreciation to 

the volunteer Sexton. 

Last Tuesday has been designated 

as clean-up day for the cemetery by 
local citizens, but freezing weather 

prevented people from `turning out.' 

`Uncle' Marion was there however and 

enacted the part so familiar; as thou-

gh he were' warmed by a Summer sun 

instead'of chilled by a Texas norther. 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT  
FOR FEDERAL HI-WAY  

TO PASS THRU HERE  
Recent, Designation Will Give 

Local Peonle Pavement 
To The Sea 

State designation of highway 
36 westward to join 23 at Rising 
Star last week by the Texas hi-
ghway commission will give 
Cross Plains a hard surfaced 
road to the Gulf coast when the 
new project is completed. 

Paul V. Harrell, of this place, told  
the Review- yesterday that lie felt cer-

tain that the road would be built  
through here and on to Abilene if Cal-
lahan county could secure the right  
of way as was done in Cormanehe"and  
Eastland counties,  

-  IIe said that there was a possibility-
of the designation being taken over by  
the federal government and made into  
national highway. "The movement  
is already on foot, even though con-
struction of the highway has not act-

ually begun". he declared.  
E. ill.  Iloward, who is also active in  

highway work here, -ex aresse him- g 	 1 cl 	u 
self as being of the opinion thatt with-
in the near future the road would be  
designated on through Cress Plains to  
Abilene.  

BAPTISTS WILL HAVE  

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM  

WEDNESDAY EVENING  
Christmas wia  Abe theme of several  

prog rams rendered at Cross Plains  
churches during the yuletide season.  
The first will be presented at the Bap- 

50 people will take part in the pre-

sentation to be held at the Baptist  
church, Wednesday dnesday night beginning at  
seven forty-five. The program fol-
lows; song. Joy To The World by  
Choir while marching in; song, Lead  
On 0' Star by Mrs, W. A. Williams  
and Nat Williams and the choir: a  
children number: quartet by W. A.  
Williams. Vernon Bowers, Lewis Nor-

man and Nat Williams; The Real Chr-
istmas i )irit, Rev. Graves Darby  
three shepherds, Vollie Joe Williams,  
Edward Henkel and Russell Dennis;  
Joseph, W. L. Bryan; Inkeeper,  J.  E.  
Henkel; Rabbi, Oak Lewis; Mary,  
Mrs, M. I). Passall  ;  Angel, Miss Mild-
red Billingsly ; Three wise men W. A.  
Williams, Jr., Jack Scott and Truitt  
Lovelace. rad song Silent Night by  
choir.  

Joker Leaves Three  
Cities  In  Th, Cold  
Tuesday Afternoon  

A `pranksters' practical joke left  
citizens of three towns shaking  

with cold for more than 20 minutes  
Tuesday afternoon.  

A vaulve on the line from wells  
between Rising Star and Okra was  

i closed by some jay walker and the  
source of gas supply at Cross  
Plains, Pioneer and Rising Stay  
was shut off for  20 minutes from  
about 800 conssurners at the three  
placers befreare Southwest Gas Com-
pany officials located the irregul-
arity.  

School was distnisssed here, as a  
rumor was circulated that  a  main  
was broken.  

The suit to be brought in district  
court is City of Cross Plains vs. Muni-

cipal Engineering Company, to rest-

rain the defendant from making fur-

ther collection on a $107,000ipdebt-

rness that was created to build a city : ' 
lake, North of town, Grounds for the  
suit, attorneys say, are  ;  the lake has  
not developed into the proper resovoir . 

that engineers of the company, who  
built it, promised that it would  ;  de-
spite the fact that the past two years  

have been exceptionally wet. Second,  
they maintain, that the city council  

was unauthorized and without power . 

to create a bonded indebtness of More  

than $5,000 without a two thirds maj-
ority popular vote of citizens at the  
polls.- 

The city of IIamlin is said to have  
won an identical suit in district court  
at Abilene recently with the same  Cf./  

n:pany.  
In the ease to come before fe  

court Cross Plains will be on ti'  

side of the argument. Sui  
brought to make the c ) 
Plains levy a special t  

sewer /  of 	warrants. wa a ts.  
Attorneys have,  

cases can probe''  
Plains upon r 

ere should 

i ndebted,/  
part in 

S  

ltevie- 

`he in • 

dispo: 
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State designation has been granted  
on highway from Oilman to Baird.  
Exact route that the road will follow'  
has not yet been determined however  
it was understood, here yesterday that  
the road bed would follow practically  
the same, course as is now being used.  
From Baird the road will go North-
ward to Albany.  

The recent desigulation is in keep-

ing with the present highway com-

mission's plans to designate roads  
from one country seat to another.  

DARBY TO PREACH AT  
COTTONWOOD SUNDAY  

Rev. Graves Darby will preach at  
the Cottonwood Baptist Church Sun-
-day afternoon. service beginning at  
two thirty. according to an announce-

ment from Rev. .Ross Respress, Cot-
tonwood pastor yesterday.  

BABY  BORNTO  MR. AND 
MRS. WILBUR B. SIMS 

Announcement was received here  
Thursday afternoon of the birth of  
Sonya Irene, .a seven and one-half  
pound baby girl to fir. and Mrs. Wil-

bur B. Sims, of Mineral Wells, Wed-
nesday. Air. Sims is a son of Mr. and  
Mrs. J.  , G. Sims of this place and was  
formerly with the Texas--Louisiana  
Power ('ompa.ny' here. He is employ-

ed with AMR. Ice Company at Mineral.  
Wells.  

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Burkett have  
taken apartment at the residence of  
Mrs. E. N. Ridgeway.  

Mrs. Glenn Adams and son, Lanire,  
and her mother, Mrs. Kate Brewe-

were in Dallas Thursday on businr  

r the part that he has played for  

•'the past quarter century in behalf of  

the silent city of the dead here, 'Un-
ion Moore, of this place, will  

1 handsome gift at Christmas  
the will be given a new suit of  

—a. simple token of the apprec-

that Cross Plains has for him 

there are 980 graves in the local 
ry and Uncle Marlon has actu-

dug, or assisted in the digging of 

all but a scant few. He has voluu-

teened in this capacity, without charge, 

for 2':i . years. 	Friends 	recall that 

time) and again  he  has quit work else-

where and gone to prepare the last 
resting place for people that he did 

not, even know as well as relatives 

and loved ones. 
X.,ast week `l"nele' Charlie McDer- 

itt:, who has known him fornearly 

thri'e decades suggested that friends 

remember `IIncle' Marion this ,Christ-

Inas with a simple expression of their 

gratitude for the service that he has 

rendered. A free will offering was 

rted immediately. with the time 

Id friend `Uncle' Charlie M(Dermitt 

"reading the list and in 30 minutes 

amore than enough funds had  been  

WITH. SINCEREST WISHES  
WE DEDICATE THIS XMAS  

ISSUE TO UNCLE MARION  

Because, lee's lived three quart-
ers of a centtl-ry and served fellow-
men with unselfish devotion and  
tireless energy;  
• Because, his has been  a  work  

that -paid no material reward; yet  

he never neglected a duty and has  
ever been, one of the most faithful  
friends of our beloved dead;  

And furthermore because the  
policy of this newspaper is to .give  
flower of appreciation' to the  '  liv-
ing this twenty-third annu-
al Christmas Edition of the Cross  
Plains Review is respectfully and  
sincerely dedicated to  •  'Uncle'  
Marion Moore,' with our most re-
verant wish that for many years  
more he may of 'service in the  
capacity, that he loves so well.  

Mr. and Mrs. D.  C. Pratt and dam- 	Mrs. R. M. Illingworth and children 

ghter Wilma were 	in Brownwood of Moran were visitors here Wednes- 

Sunday afternoon. 	 day and Thursday. 

Time  Old Friends Will Present `Uncle'  

Moore `Love 
 

Gift' Christmas LOTIEF WILL CONTINUE  
raised to buy Mr. Moore a nice suit was being interviewed ; he related to 	SALE THRU CHRISTMAS  

tist church Wednesday night, Other's  

are planned by :Methodists and Presby-  
terians later in the week.  • 933 CHEVROLETS TO  
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Grand Champion Calf and 4-H Club Owner I 	 
Meadow-View Lindy, Angus calf owned and 

raised  by Marion Syrcel,  Siloam Springs, Ill., 
was made Grand  Champion of the 9th, Annual 
Baby  Beef  Show at the 4-H Club show in East 
St. Louis. 217. entrants from Missouri, Illinois 
and  Arkansas competed.  Meadow-View Lindy, 
shown  here with the owner, weighs 820 pounds. 

i^ 
8 

SPEAKING OF TEETH 

I doubt if any one ever fully appreciates his or her teeth 
quite so much as when they have just been all extracted by 
the dentist. When the victim struggles through the agoniz- 
ing days, trying to "break in" a new set of artificial teeth 
he remembers what a treasure he has lost i'n his natural 
teeth ; if it were to do over again, he'd treat those native 
molars and incisors with a great .deal more of respect than 
le  had before. 

The modern advice as to care of the teeth is plenty volu- 
nls; the ether-wave sizzles with the bray of the char- 

The hawker mercilessly besets you with his sugar- 
"strum, and wise columnists hand you tooth-theor- 

`ries and. "isms." 
fly more. Why should I add my bit ? Well, 

this time may not be amiss. 
7  on God's. green earth; that requires obed- 

en you should see your dentist, or how 
'  should apply a nostrum to any part of 
.eth or throat. Just the simple, well- 
Be clean, alert against any harmful 

.t your deiitilst at the first symptom of 
al region. There is no minimum on your 
actor ; go when you need his services, be 
my times a year. 

.useless scrubbing of the teeth is highly 
grave harm ; many a case of pyorrhoea has 

the use of septic tooth brushes; the enamel 
was not put there as a field for exploitation by 

a  of nostrum-vendors that infest the land. Nature 
about all we need in food-elements for keeping the 

clean. Look for them and use them—and don't be- 
re  everything you hear. 

s. J. A. Atwood and  Mr.  and Mrs.  ( Miss Leta Neel)  returned  house Mon- 

J. A. Jones, all  of  Lubbock,  were in day afternoon from  Andrews. Texas, 

Cross  Plaits the past noek end. hhere she visited several days. 

G.  E.  Morgan wa  in WA-tip -NIWA-tip -NI'rues - - 	Mrs. r'. I.  Powell was in Fort Worth 

day. 	 r riday. 
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I of Mrs.  Jesse  Byrd, received word of 
the 

 L. 

 deat  of  their  grand -mother,  Mrs: S r 6 Tii  :  S.  Stockton at Fort blcKavett, Tex- 
as.  

Messrs.  John Mann and Allen  Teston  

of  the plains  country visited relatives  

and  friends  here last  week.  
Annie Mae Russell, who is  attend-

ing high school at Cisco, is here  now.  

MERRY CHRISTMAS  !  

Hear. Through Bone I  

New York  has  ä' high school in 
which  more than  10,000  students are  
enrolled. 

New  York  uses the  tong  distance  
telephone  lines  more and over  greater  
distance than  any  other city in, the  
world.  

**** **  
It  was  not until 1800  that New  

York's population reached  the million  

mark. 	 `V  

Mention Review Ads When Buying.  

By Bernice Stockton 

Mr. John Teague  passed  away here  

last  Friday? His  death was caused  

by poisoning.  Interment was  at  Hog  

Creek  cemetery Saturday. He  is sur-

vived  by  his wife and  five  child  en.  

Charlie  and Johnnie Teague, Mrs.  

Lester Strawn,  Mrs. Willard Davis,  

and  Lena  Teague.  - 

 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hughes and  

small daughters,  Dorothy Elaine and  

Geneta, were  in  Cisco  Sunday.  

Messrs. Jesse  Byrd and Jim  Newton  

were in  Brownwood  Tuesday.  

The Senior  Class here was in  Brown-

wood last week to have photographs  

in caps  and  gowns. The pictures are  

separate  and  are to be all  put  on one  

large  board in white and  blue colors  

as  background. The  class flower,  the  

red  rose, is  to  be  on  the  board. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton  Clark,  Mrs.  

Luke Clark and  Miss  Mildred Cole  

were  in Brownwood  Saturday.  

Mabel Campbelll  daughter of  Jim  

',Campbell  here'is practically convales-

cent  from  two illness at once,  diphth  

eria and  "scarlet  fever."  

-Rev. Alvin Mauldin,  pastor of  Meth-

odist  Church, preached  his first ser-

mon  here Sunday.  
Messrs.  Henry (Pap) Pearl, Crow, 

and  Goddman were hunting in Kimble 

county  two  days  of  last week.  One 

turkey  killed by Pearl,  was  the only 

kill. 

The  Senior Class here will present 

its  play  "Eyes  of  Love",  Saturday 
right December  the 17. The  play is 

a combination  of  drama and comedy 
and it  is slightly  different  from  the 
plays presented  the  last few years  here 

The  admission prices are  10  and 15 

cents.  

The  monthly community night pro-

gram will be given December 10th  

at the high  school auditorimn.  As  
mentioned before, there are no ad-

mission charges to the Community  

Night  program a play,  "Old  Stulters",  

will be presented besides other inter-  I 
esting numbers.  

There has been quite  a bit  of relief 

work  done by the  local Red  Cross 

here  the  week  :  however not all of the 

goods, sox, etc have been used as  

yet. The Red Cross organization met  

'Wednesday and began seising on gar-

ments. 

The Cross Cut girls basket ball team 
defeatkd` Cross Prins by  a  large mar-

gin one day last week. 

Supt.  W. T.  Hughes and Alton Clark 

school bus driver, are ill with in-

fluenza this week. 

Leta 3lerIe Ellington 	entertained 
with  a smaII dance last Tuesday 
night.  The  Freeman -brothers were 

the musicians. Those present were 
mostly from (Cross Plains and Dressy. 

The  Stockton girls here, d ughter  s 

`  A memtel of Congress was very  
much  impressed with the dignity of his  
position,  and it was  always on  his  
mind. One  night his wife awakened  
him and  whispered  :  • 

"John,  there are 	burglars  in  the  
house."  

"You must  be mistakon,  my  dear."  
he answered. "There may he  a  few in  
the senate.  but  in the house—oh. no  ;  
the idea is preposterous."  

1
Mrs. H. R. Rich and James  and Joe 

Ellen and Mrs. Luke  Westerman  and  

I daughter, Juakana were  in  Brown -
1 wood  Monday. 

15 

Mrs. H. T.  Schooley was  in Brown-
wood last Week. 

Mention Review Ad, ,
^  When  Rnyitig.  ' 

I Red-Headed "1 t" Girl  

An informal  picture  
Bow,  red-headed "IT" 
movies,  photographed at. 
for Europe  on  a vacatio  
husband, Rex Bell, mov 

Miss Mae Wagner, New York, 
demonstrates the Lew devise per-
fected by Dr. Hugh Lieber, where- 

' hy the deaf can hear through the  

.conduction of sound through the  
'bone structure of the head, instead' 
Qf the ear 

PUREL[ FUN  

Smith  :  "My wife sure is thrifty. 
She made me a necktie out of an old  
dress  of hers." 

Jones: "Thats' nothing. My  wife  
t  made  •  her a dress out of one 't° my  

 ties."  

of  Clara  
girl of the 

she sailed 
n with her 
ie cowboy,  

i:iriimttw 	 ^ 

Remember our big Christmas Eve day celebration. 
$25.00 airplane will be given, to the person holding 
greatest number of City Drug Store tickets, one of wh 
is given with every 25 cent purchase. The drawing v 
take place at four p.  m. 

Thousands of items just received appropriate for Chi 
mas giving.  Our clerks will consider it a privilege to a 
you and make suggestions in helping to fill your Lh1 
mas list. 

TRY FIRST 

The City Drug Stor  

A  
the  
ich  
fill 

ist- 
ssist  
rist- 

• 
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Christmas is the season of the heart. 	It is that festive of  
the year in which we gratify our innate yearning to do good  

things for those about us and as much as we can to the  

happiness of the world.  

In the busy care and striving of the humdrum: affairs of  

everyday life we sometimes let too much. Selfishness  

develop in our character and crowd out the nobler impulses  

which spring up when we see a chance to do a good deed.  

But during the Christmas season it is our universal delight  
to throw off the mask of self-interest and revel in the  

natural joys of spreading smiles and gladness on every side.  

We are always glad to enter into the spirit of the Christ-
mas season, in fact, we are not willing that we should ever  

lay aside this wholesome attitude of benevolence. We  

haven't found it too hard to carry some of the Christmas 
spirit in our business and use it through out the year. 

It is our pleasure at this time to wish, you all the hea 
gladdening joys of Christmas time. It will be our pleasure 
at any time and at all times to serve you in any way within 
our power. 

tt 	=s ^MMtto^MMMM?̂Mtt ^MMMMM 

,,,r ✓nc,/ Len  

It has been a real pleasure to serve the people of the 
Cross Plains trade territory during the past year. Look- 
ing back over the time we have been in Cross Plains we 
realize that business is not merely the exchange of 
merchandise and service for dollars, but that it envelopes 
a heatfelt interest in each and every customer. It seems 
only fitting at this season that we extend to our cust- 
omers and patrons our sincerest wish for a joyous Christ- 
mas and 'a happy New Years day. 

MAKE SIMS' SHOPPERS 
HEADQUARTERS 

Presents for every member of the 
family or any friend. Our clerks 
will  gladly offer beneficial 'suggest- 
ions.  Shoe at Sims, Cross Plains 
oiliest  drug Store. 

ims Drug Store 
"THE APPRECIATIVE STORE" 
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'firs.  Glenn Adams and her mother. 

Mrs.  Kate Brewer returned Monday 

from Opelousa, Louisiana, where they 

were called to the bedside of their 
sister and daughter. They report that 

she is entirely out of danger and re-
covering normally. 'Wayne Laniere, 

Mrs. Adams small son made the trip 
with them.  

i 

Mr. 	Mrs.  Roy  Carmichael and  
Miss Evelyn Stacy were in Eastland  

Sunday.  

Seaborn Collins, of 	Brownwood,  
visited here over the week end.  

Notice Car Owners 
I am now located at Benton Motor 

Company  and  will appreciate my fri-
ends and former customers calling  on 

me  for there for  auto repairing, or 
service of any kind of service. 

`SHORTIE' WILSON. 

FOR SALE  
1.5 meat  hogs  weighing from 175  to 

200 pounds for sale reasonable  see me, 

or inquire at  SinClair  Service Station,  

Roy Arrowood 2tp 

o©© 
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C/ 
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Lady Took Cardui  
And Got Rid of  

Pain In, Her Side  
"Last  summer, my  health  was bad,  
so I began taking Cardui," writes  
Mrs. H. E. Slaughter, of Norman,  
Okla. "My mother had given me  
Cardui  in  girlhood, so naturally  I 
turned to it when I felt I needed  
it. I felt run-down and a general 

 weakness.  I had bad, dizzy  head-
aches  when  everything would seem  
to dance before my eyes. My right  
side pained me so much, but since  
taking Cardui the pain has left  
me. I have taken several bottles  
of Cardui and have improved a 
great deal."  

Cardui, is sold at drug stores  here.  
-0  

1933  

Southwest Gas Co. 
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Freshmen Ambitions  

Bobbie Nell—an waiters.  
Opal Rudloffr—tap dancer.  
Melvin Plaekey—taxi driver.  
Oral Ray—dancer on :Broadway.  
Jewell McMillian—a. bride.  
Ruth Kemper—a college beauty.  
I. B. Loving—Professor of Phisologry  
Erlene Freeman—nurse maid.  
Kathyln Harlow—a dry grocery clerk-
C.  C. Armstrong football star.  
	XXX  

Since the Freshmen class has been  
reading "The Lady of the Lake" in  
English, Golda Klutts leas just  been  
hoping that some day she will get to  
be a"Lady Of a.Lake with a hand-
some hero MO-tided.  

XXX  
Clarence Castaine exerted an awful  

lot of energy at  the big fire last week.  
It being the first fire he had witness-
ed since his arrival in Cross Plains  
he seemed to have been a bit excited.  

--xxxxx-- 
lll•. Keyes—"When was Rome built?  

.1a y---atalight..  

Mr. Keyes—who told you that.?  
Jay—you did—you saidRome wasn't  
built in a day.  

JOKES 

A mace rush down the hall; the im-

pact of heavy bodies hitting against  
the wall ; a yell of pain as some one  

got his toes stepped 'on. Out of this  
mad rush. came Ernestine. eyes blaz-

ing—hair, mussed and her face scrat-

ched, yelling "Hey,. Roma. are you oil  

the Honor roll?"  
Needless to say the answer was no.  

^\6 	
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----GREETINfiS---- 
We are glad of this opportunity 

to send  greetings  to our patrons.  

We  feel  we are fortunate in the 

patrons we have. It is a plea-

sure to do business with you. 

We thank each and every one  

for the past and wish you  a 

New Year filled with happy 

surprises.  

CROSS PLAINS SERVICE  
STATION  

Leonard—"How's that handsome 

fellow down town getting along with 

that schoolteacher he's calling on 

now?" 
Rosalea—"Well, every time he goes 

to see her she keeps him an hour 

longer for being naughty." 

.... ^ 	 . .^. 	 '  
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If you  are one  of  the  millions  who must 

get  up several times  a  night, your trouble 

is probably  due  to  an  irritation of the blad- 
der. Just try taking Gold Medal Haarlem 
GO Capsules. During  23i  years this fine, 

old  preparation has helped millions. Why 
not you? Insist on GOLD MEDAL.  35e  &  75e. 

GOLD MEDAL 
HA4a> RLEM OIL CAPSULES 

^ 1 W E SERVE  YOU  a 

BETTER?  

This is the  constant aini and  ambition of this 

firm—to each  year  and  each day in  the  year 

serve our customers  better and  mere  intellig-

ently.  e 

During 1932  we shall strive harder  

than  ever before  to  achieve this aim.  

SCHOOLEY'S BAKERY  

(Butter Top and First Aid Health Bred  
Making its way by the Way its Made)  

s a. 
^^ •^^^^^ i 
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Imagine my embarrassment, said  Cross Plains Hi-School  '  
Ltirena, when, according to my cust- 

 i 	Tennis Club  0.4  1  100  =-d under the bed beforo re- III1 

tiring 	rlhad forgotten that 1 was 

Verlynn Dennis Given  

Surprise Party 	
1A^ 

Miss Verlynn Dennis of the Fresh-

men class was given a surprise 'party  

Wednesday evening of last week.  A  
number of games were played. Pop 

corn balls were served as refresh-

ments. It was •given at the home of 

Billie Mae Adams.• The following 

were present. 	Verlynn 	Dennis. 

Gene Blitch. Lenora Patterson, More - 
land' Baldwin, Erlene Freeman, Tose- 

ph Blitch, Ernestine 	Sipes, Lloyd  

Bryan, Ruth Barr, 	Harold Clark,  
Helen Gray, Billie Mac Adams, Dixie  
Little and Mack Bingham.  

PLEASURE  

.  Fans who have seen the Cross Plain s 

'Puffaloes' in numerous gridiron per- 

formances here will have an opport- 

unity to watch the athletes in a dif- 

ferent role, sometime in the near fut- 

ure.

A three act play will be staged by 

members of the football team, from 

which the proceeds will go toward 

buying sweaters for lettermen of the 

1932 squad. Date for presentation has 

not been set. however it was stated by 

those in charge that the play would be 
given shortly after the first of the 

year. Scores of surprises and novel 

entertainments are promised by the 

director. 

SENIOR RINGS RECEIVED 

Coots Plains high school seniors are 

wearing class rings received late. last 

week. The rings this year bear the 

state seal and high school -Buffalo' 

n Sigma. 

Athletes Will Stage 
Play To Secure Funds 
For Football Awards 

Clara Nell McDermett _-_Editor-innchief 
Assistant Editor 	Juanita Vestal 
Sports. 	 Bruce Spencer 
Assistant Sports 	Byron Wright 
Jokes  	Fannie Neeb 
Grammar School Editor 	Alice Jordan 
Assembly Reporter__ Ovada Westerman 
Pep Squad Reporter 	 Opal Young. 

By C. P. H. S. Students 
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DZ 	WILSON'S CAFE 
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But to extend greetings and  

good wishes  is  not enough. We  

want also to thank you for your  

patronage during 1932 and to  

assure you that we are anxious  

to continue to have you  as  one  

of  our many  - satisfied patrons  

during 1933.  

FOR CHRISTIAS AND 
THE NEW YEAR 

3  ^ 

1101  

NEEB'S  FEED  AND  °  : 

^ ^e 

PRODUCE CO. El: .o  
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JOHN MILLER, Mgr. 	:Johnson getting into the granfather's 

Iwo .  c  w..y w.0 s^ w e  ey w. o  clock and trying to telephone. to his 
• o ®  x  o• 	eo i ® girl." sr 
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"I have used Thedford's Black -
Draught for constipation for a  
long time, and find it gives relief  
for this, trouble," writes Mrs.  
Frank Champion, of Wynne, Ark.  
"I think it is good for spells  
cans( from gas on the stomach.  
If I l,at up in the morning feeling  
dull and sluggish, a dose of Black -
DrauA-ht taken three times a day  
will cause the feeling to pass away,  
and in a day or two I feel like a  
new person. After many years of  
use we would not exchange Black -
Draught for any medicine."  
P. S.—  f you have CHILDREN, give 
them the new, pleasant-tasting 
SYRUP  of Thedford's Black -Draught. 
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Deans Drug Store  A'
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A Faa Every Line of Beauty Culture R 	
Cisco 	L 
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 213 S. Concho Phone 157 ^    n; 

No Burns, No Torture, Easy  
Methods  

By Experienced Operators 	 Jtt 
A 	Mrs. V. M. Martin, Owner 	Garner Bldg. 	Phone 132  N- 
A '  111 E. Elm St. 	Phone 569 R. 	 Cisco 	A  
[A 	 Coleman 	 ®,  —^ 	 a 
Ctt 	 © ;g,  tt  z'Ci1  z  AACIiuAALAA  AA  K  ttr  i  FAI 

 R  
a -rjg'. ttgtt tt[*= xg[=-o ,CmCuC  ,x,a:i*gi[f  ! 	DR. PAUL M. WOOD 	ÜO  

n OWL BEAUTY SHOP  rti DENTIST 	 - 

, 	CI  .Huey Bldg. 	Phone 163  2 
'For People Who Care" 	

Cisco 	n R 	All Lines of Beauty Culture  G 	 Nn 	Experienced Operators 	ß,7
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Specializing in Permanent Waving  II 	 G 

Best of Material & Equipment  A 
 DR. G. M. STEPHENSON C 

kit 
Used 	

r 
 Ostedpathic Physician  & Surgeon  n7  

	

218 Commercial Ave. 	Phone 711  n 	Hue`-Bldg  Phone 161 	n 
x 	 Coleman 
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Scic.F.H  
The Seniors Class  of  '33  

There are lots of kids in my cla <^ 

But of thc ,iti I like to write  

some of thou are pretty  

And some it dreadful fright.  

First, I take Juanita Vestal  
Who thinks agriculture is gland.  

But  what she likes about it.  
I can't quite nnderstaml,  

Second there's Bruce Spencer  

Who  molly a  heart has broke  

He`s very smart in civics,  

But in English, he's a juke.  

Third there's Opal Young  

who is red haired and tall  

And she's got the other traits,  

That'd make any guy fall.  

Fourth there's Harlon Lacy  

Who, by all demonsions is great.  

He never knows his spelling  

Because he is alway late.  

Next is Willie Gay Stacy.  

Darwel Shuford is her best bet  
Because she has never belli been to  

501001  

Without her hair beautifully set.  

Then there's Darwell Shuford  

Who just can't, bear football  

It's because he's a tenderfoot  

And couldn't stand the fall.  

Yeah, there's Alice Jordan  
Of her I hate to talk,  

Because of her darling nose.  
And her marvelous little walk.  

Then  •  there's Leonard Davidson  

He likes the Soph class best  

IIe doesn't care for Senior girls  
But he doesn't give the Sophs rest.  

Next we have Avie Harris  
She's a pretty one  
But she never hurries,  

Say, did you ever see her run.  

Whoops, there's Forrest  

With little babyish curls  
He's tall and handsome,  
And .vamps °'all the giro-; ' 

Here comes 1 iz zir  

Her; , favorites  

She doesn't  

Because sli  

Yeah, t in 

Who is.va  

One part  
Is his po  

Now- 

Who thini 

Because  sh 

And takes ti 

Rhea there's Flu. 

Who is bashful a nc 

But he makes good g,. 

Maybe that's the reason  

Presently there's Phyllis Cha 
Who has oddles of fun and pep`;, 

She wins the prize for wise creak: :.\  
And gee how she can step. 

Prate  !  There's Tommie Webb 

On football  he does best. 

He's the  president of the class .  

But English:  gets his goat.  

Last  we take Eelesta. Freeman  

Who lives on  a country place  

But  she's always  happy  
With  a pretty smile on her face.  

Say,  I  forgot Wilma, Jones 
 Who  doesn't have any .pride, 

 I know she doesn't for if she 

did, when site lau ghs her 

 Month she'd hide. 

^^  /^--_  
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"lt: certainly was a wonderful party. 

Last thing I  remember clearly was 

Declamers Will Be  

Chosen Before Xmas  

Superintendent Nat 	-s 

the 'sad' news to 	student, ilcr, lou 

ago. that their declamation  muse  b< 

said before the 	Christmas holidays 
this year. With many complaints the 

students have been selecting, copying, 

and memorizing their declamations, 

and we have high . hopes of having  
some good deelamers. Each room will 

choose a declamer who will compete 

with the winners from the other  
rooms, and from these declamers, the 

ones judged best shall go to the coun-
ty meet.  

SOPHOMORE CHAPEL JROGRAM  
Duet—Jimmie Settle and Wilburn  
Brown.  
Piano Solo—Mary Elizabeth McAdams  
Duet—Floyd Ilalbert and Lioy-d Bry-
an. 

Reading-W. N. Long. 

Song Wanda Owen, Lorena Childs, 

Bobbie Westerman, Rosaliea Cutbirth. 
Ißeadinb Cheryle Lutgens. 

As it has. been our good pleasure to serve in 

a business way  a  great many people of our 

community during the past year it is now our 

satisfaction to express to you our thanks for 

all favors shown  and  to wish for you an ab- 

undance of Christmas  joys  and New Years

happiness. 

WE SHALL STRIVE HARDER  
THAN EVER TO SERVE YOU  
BETTER DURING THE NEW  
YEAR.  

—OUR PLEDGE FOR  1933  

® Dr. J. H. 1V1cGou.-en 
DENTIST—Y-Id,AY 

Blac k-Draught  
Clears Up Sluggish,  

Dull Feeling  

LA

u  

A PROFESSIONAL C'AL E^V.DA  R  f7 

LIQUID—I ABLETS—SANE  
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first  

day, Headaches or Neuralgia in  
30 minutes.  

666 SAL' 'ES for. HEAD COLDS 
Most Stu !dy Remedies Known.  

`Dear Santa Claus, please bring me 

air of a?ding boots," is the plea of 

cp girl in high school 

XXXX  

Type writer gibbons at The Review  
Office.  

tt 	 STORAGE BATTERY  lt,  IA C. Coleman 	 G  WILL ARD  ST 	
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Al 7 	• 	Phone 505 	 x n ANNAA ilttllitttxfu ^AAAAixiLx^'^tt{szt-figg ® 	 x  R 	General .Auto Repair  

THE NEW COMBO SHOP  n  Battery and. Electric Service  n  
A 	 G  112 West Sixth Street Cisco, TeX.  A 

[4  R The Latest Style Permanent Wave  n 	 'rk 
A 	This Month-8s 	 GTtal'sFA A ^ ttlttd>; t̂t'fl̂ !fi 1C^r^zzNNAA  u -  'r.' C 	E 
A 	

ti.oo G -  - 	 L  

C-  

IDA  M. PHIPPS, D. C. Ph.C. If You Want Individual Styling A  
Y-Ray & Fleuro' copic Service 	A For Less Money, Do Your Buyin!,  r'  

Chiropractic  Removes the Cause --A 	 L7 THE SPORT SHOPP1E  oM, Of  Disease 	x1  Dresses for Afternoon, Evening  IA 
Especi lu  Beneficial in ('olds, 	[  And Street In All Of The Latest 

Flu  & Pneumonia 	'A 
	IA- 

A 
A 	Styles and Shades 	L, 

C'oneho 	 Phone 386  n R 
R  Coal State  'Bk.  Bldg. 	Cisco G 

Coleman 	 n  
J Lunn,: ,  rkrkC;Ci1lkPutu :`r 1cxŝGrY '̂„,CC^ DDEzi .LL7CK'.ClGCFRAAAttLYI N  

NERAL CHAPEL  n 	 SEE  

R THE HOME FURNITURE CO. n  
7  Ambulance Service—Embalming, i1 	 Cisco 	 Ü 
A 	 G 	Before Purchasing Your 	C 
A 	 Lady ,Assistant 	O 
A 	

3 	 A 	Furniture, Floor Covering, 	Ll  
IA g 	 A

A 	 A 
Shades or Drapperies   3 tt  .  We  Invite You to Visit our Store n  

AA 

 "Our Service a Sacred  Trust" 	
A  

Day Phone 323. 	Coleman  n  
LA 	 R  

THE HOLIDAYS ARE JUST 
)4

n  

I^ ^ 	.Office, 

A  

AROUND THE CORNER  n  
Have Your Wardrobe Full of Crisp  A  

A A Clean Garments From  
AMERICAN CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 
Furs & Silk Garments a Specialty  

"Where Cleaning is an Art" 	 Work  

hone 39 	 Coleman 2e5 Commercial Ave 	Phone 287  

In hack of Veneers Barber Shop 	 Coleman  

We Pay tsstagi *se Way 	f 	We Pay Postage One Way  

a  a  tuner  n  ter berth." 	 Last Thursday. December 15, 1932, 

1 the Cross Plains High School School 

tennis club met with very few pre- 

sent. Rules were read by dr. Wheeler 

and approved of by the members. It 

was decided. that those members that 

had not p aid twenty-five cents by 

Friday 23, could not be a member 
   until they did pay. This money goes 

for the purpose of buying new nets 

and balls. 

11  EAD  FURNITURE  AND 

UNDERTAKING 

is  Answered Day or Night 

666 

Bank Bldg. 

Farmers National 

î 
A  

n 
G 

Kizer & Garrett 
Coleman, Texas 

Bring us your Furs—Chickens 
tt 	—Pecans and Turkeys. 

Highest Prices Paid 

N 	
See Us Before You Sell 

^ 	DR. F.  M.  OLDHAM 	n  c„  

DENTIST  

Whether  a  Prospective taJ 

	

Purchaser or Not 	J 

"Service Our Motto" 
 

AAN!Cr.Ginrs:.Cl'-, î[sA äe 	- xG  (x s ^ _  Ar  U 

COLEMAN DRY 
CLEANING :SHOP 

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and  
Alterations 	Ü 

We Clean & Glaze Fur Coats  
And Trimmings  

Special Attention to ,Out-ofTown  

MQ 

• ,• w
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HOWELL— Coleman 
WILL ROGER IN "DOWN TO EARTH" 

New Year's  Eve  Midnight Show 
Same Program Will Be Shown  JAN. 1--2. 

NOTE—Usual priees-•will, prevail at both Howell and Dixie_, with 
the exception of `i  Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang" Prices 
for this picture will be 10e and 35e. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Matinee  Showing Every Day at Both HOWELL and 
DIXIE  starting December 23, and continuing through 
January 1st. 	 ' 

-°! 
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-Satur  ^,^^^^  ay and  All
Next  ^eWeek 

 SLICED  R' CRUSHED 9C 
3 

Most elevators  in  New York  an'c 	
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the  ppastweek.  He  is suffering.  tvith 	 M :0:  
a  c<ts( of la grippe,  Ills condition is 	^^^^^F^ ^  	̂

^
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not dangeroas however. i® 
?

'^ 
 Mrs.  Robert  Cunningham is report ^  s • 	̂^ 	 i 	

^ 1!.3'L". 
 ^^ 	Ra  
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When father decides it is time for Cross Plains trade territory tl'e last 

his daughter to make her debut in heck scores of people coffered at 
New York. he, laaows he, will be called 
upon to spend about x;5,000. It used tanks of influenza, 1 r} riplx+ and tort 

to cost twice as mach to launch a silites. As we go to press Thursday  

girl into the seam of New York Society. -might the following repot1s are receiv- 
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May yours days throughout  
• 1933 and each New Year there-

after be filled with usefulness,- 
health, happiness and prosperi -: ,  
ty. Our sincerest wish at this 
yuletide season  is  that  every 
joy  of the occasion may be 	1 
yours. 

PORTER J. DAVIS 

• 

j5 SPECIAL MMES. 
 

• 

"laursdal night that  he  

would in all probability-  be able to re-  turn to work again in a. few days 

physician.  
'  

Elliott Bryant suffered an attack 	• 

of influenza \YE'dnesday and has been • 

confined to bed for the •p•rst two days. 

Doctors said 1 3• 

	

h(tweyc'r 	
'  ,' 	^ 	B.  ^l  U^F^^ELL O  S 'z ^  I. 	̂ 	TE - 	47' 

^ 	 - 
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A  11' A.  W.  Burkett was absent from tint- 	 ii11^^
i I 	̂.b"  y ̂  	 Ill'  ^^^ 	 ^'i^ 19 	 >ur̂ ,; 

ies alt the City Drug Store three days s•  

^ ^ 
 d 
 ^^^ 

operated at  a  speed of  a floor a  ed  practically recovered  after atluuast 
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^^ 	 ^ 	L 	'^ ^ 	 t^  ' 	̂̂  , 	- ^-  

second. 	 taking pneumonia about 10 days ago,  ),  
p® 
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Amusement Calendar 
I LB,  RICERS  •• 

®s 

=—• 

For THE HOLIDAYS AT THE HOWELL THEATERS 
—Christinas  Eve  Through New  Years— 

HOWELL     

DEC. 23 - -24 

"Night After 
Night" 

Geo. Raftarr 

Constance (ni!ni -- ' 

DEC. 25th 
ONE DAY ONL_  -  

Learned 
About- 

Allison ^ l:ipworth 

Stuart Erwin - 

DEC. 26-27 
"The Big 

Broadcast" 
Ring Crosby, Kate Smith 
and many other Radio 

Stars 

DIVE  

DEC. 23 -22-2422-24
c6

^( 

 

"The  C'Y^fl.F/^sT4H4,^ 
y7 

Cogtn^^^ 'A-  Lr^-
9S 

With  

^ c; 1Ji 	Gibson 

DEC. 25-26-27 
Zane Grey's 

"Heritage of 

The exert" 

DEC. 28-29 "The 
 Wild Girl" 

.Joan Bennett 
Charles  Farrell 

^^ ^^ 1^^'^^P^''°^C  IA:,  ^ OO  ^  A5SERTEO  - -  2  
.:AMY-1 LB.  STICK -- 	_  -  o  -  I  3C  

v 	rr 	̂ ^ 4  3^^^^^L^ES^^RE^D AND ^^l-la^'E-PI ^'^^ED  -  _ I  9 2,t •  
g  54 

 

!Li

j^^I^ANCE4S—^^ ICE .SIZE D^ • I ^C LAR S0C 
l   

LARGE  RFUCIOOS  

DOZEN 
• ,  

IRE OF 	S AND  NLTS  

DEC. 28-29-30 
SPECIAL-3 I)AY S 

"d Am  a  Fugitive 
From a 

Chain  Gang" 

DEC. 31st 
ONE ?)AY ONLY 

"Faithless" 
Robert Montgomery 

Tallulah Bankhead 

DEC.  30 -31 
"The Fourth 
Horseman" 

with 
TOM MIX 

JAN.  1 -2-3 
'Sherlock Holmes' 

with 

CLIVE  BROOKS 

Porter J. Davis 
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E +ED WHITE STORES  

El  

There are 880 .Jewish synagogues 
here. 

* ******  

German  is  spoken in 77 churches 
in New York. 

...xev****  

I,'orty"-two banks of other countries  
hav0  branches in New York.  

****>;e** 
There is au excellent art gallery in  

the Grand Central Station here. While  
waiting for trains uniformed guides  
will short- you the objects of interest.  

REVIEW CORRECTS FOR 
ERROR  IN LAST ISSUE 

In the news columns of the Re- 
vi,iw Last week there appeared the 
standing of football teams in dist- 
rist 10, which stated that .lbany 
finished first with Putnam second 
and Rising Star third, 

The listing was incorrect. The 
story should have given Rising 
Star credit 'for a tie with Putnam 
for second place instead of them 
third. 

Moran should likewise have been 
given credit for one tie game in- 
stead of seven losses. 

Moran and Putnam played to a 
six all deadlock making percent- 
ages as follow. 

Albany 	 856 
Rising Star• 	712 

Putnam 	 712 
Cross Plains 	638 
Baird 	 468 

Caddo 	 468 
Moran 	 142 

Moran 	 071  

The Review was incorrectly in- 
formed concerning the Moran-Put- 
nam game in a, telephone interview 
from -the latter place last week. 
We prologize for the error and 
basted to state that it is our 'wish 
that the correction will be accepted 
in the spirit in which it is given. 

• 
Mrs. Glen Adams. and son, and her_ 

mother, Mrs. fiate Brewer were in 

Dallas Thursday on business. 
F 

Mr. and  Mrs.  A. AV. Burkett spent 

the week end in Coleman. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Bowden, of Bur - 
4 

kett. visited with her parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam Sipes here the past week 

end. * 
J.  Ii.  Bill returned from a visit  of 

several weeks in the pan -handle. 

F.  D.  Priest transacted business in 

Baird the first of the week. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Burkett were 

visitors in Coleman Wednesday night. 

Social Brevities 

John Newton  of  Brownwood  was L 

business visitor in Cross  Plains  \Wed- 

nesday, 

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KN OW 

s 
- W.  C. Adams  was in Cisco Tuesday. e•.

^ 

The i  
As  We  Go  To Press 

As abnormal weather covered the 

Winning  Smile 

Mary V. Dulje of Newark, N. J. 
is the owner of the prettiest smile  in 
.America, in the opinion of 
judges who passed Upon the photo- 
graphs of 65,000 girls from all parts 
of  the U. S. A. Cash prize of  $500 
goes with the award. 

r ttIDAY, DECEMBER  16,  

Club Honored At  Ht 

Of Mrs. C. G. Mc  
Mrs. C. G.  Morris  was host&  

erday to the Thursday Bridge 

the regular meeting of the gro . 
a party carrying out the Ch.  
motif. .There were three table 

The house was attractively t  
ed with mistletoe and Chritsma  
At each place guests found stns 

and green baskets filled with  
and salted nuts. A Poinsetta  
course was served 	with. sane  
coffee and fruit cake to menu  
the following guests : 	Mrs.  

Mitchell, Dlrs.  S. R.  Jackson,  
D.  Pascal], Mrs. H. T, Schooh- -
Ted Smith  and Miss  Leila  DI 

 nett. 

Martin Neeh  and daughter. 

and Fanora  are in  Fort  AWor 

week end.  

Marie 

h this  

Betty-  ehr  5:0) and 5:01 every after-
noon in New- York—fire (lays  11  NV 00k  
—1,000,000  people belort- 14th .treat 
;tart for the subways.  

Mrs. Fred Burgin is unite ill with 

an attack of influenza. Mr. Burgin 
was also ill the first of the week but 

is able to be up and around the house 
now. Dr. Eli Powell is the attenduag 

1932  

;me  

rris  

ss yesi - 

Club at  

up with 
''istmas  

�  

,t‚  

eo r: a t-  

trees -
11 red  
saints  
salad  

iwiches  
tors and  

Arthur  
rs.  M. 

Mrs-  

e Bert- 

LORENA FORD IMPROVED  
WILL  BE BROUGHT HOME 

Miss Loretta ford who has been 

seriously ill in the Sea',-  hospital for 

more than two weeks was reported 

greatly unproved Thursday afternoon 

and doctors stated that she would 

prcbably be brought home this week 

end if weather conditions permitted. 
She is suffering, with blood poisoning. 

The Perfect Match  

Ruth Wenter, crowned most 
beautiful co-ed, and Paul Cum-
mins, voted "ideal man," both.  of  
N"thwestern  University, at Chi-
'ago, announce  their engagement 
- January wedding, 

One hundred hens were ,  culled out of 

a two hundred hen flock last Friday 

morning a. week ago on the  -1E;. N. 

Schaffner place, in south part of town 

by members of the first year Vocat-

ional Agriculture class of the Cross 

Plains -  high school, trader the direct-

ion Of A- . A. Underwood, instructor. 

xxx. 	  

Wandered up to Central Park and  

went to what was out e a reservoir 

and there visited 	the unemployed  

men's shanty colony. 	Some of the  

houses are built artistically of brick 

SCHOOL WILL DISMISS  
10 DAYS FOR HOLIDAYS  

Cross Plains schools will be dismis-

.sed Friday afternoon December 23 for 

a  10  days Christmas vacation, accord-

ing to an announcement from Super-

intendent Nat Williams yesterday.  

Recitation will take up exactly  

where they left off when classes con-

vene again Monday morning January  

second, 1033.  

(Cottonwood  
Rumors are afloat that we are going 

to lose one Of our good families. AV. 

II. Bosworth and family are moving 

to Cross Plains the first of the year.  
e 
We are losing a good citizen and hope  

Cross Plains appreciates them.  

There have been some land deals'  

in our community which are rather  

unusual. 'Toth Earl Bryant has prom  

the place known as the Ihi.rnified  

ace on the Cross Plains road.  

Dan and 	Ritchey llitc•heli are 

weather houndnui at home this week 

end.  
Cleo Ivy and family visited relative: 

in Kalhanco the first of the week.  
\ir. John llr.l?lroy  and family and  

his sister, Mrs. Garrison, are called  

to (lien  today  (Dec. 1 4) on account  
of the  death + ^f \_Ir .  Mc•Elroy's broth-

er, T. B.  McElroy.  We all extend to  
them our sympathy in their bereave- 

..:.,F 
eu1;:  

Ii 'melt' cold 	weather has  
the Necrnnnlation of  nmeh  

eta  if there  has been any 

tf unusual interest. 
hIrt  l'e  'i y and family  have mov-

I1 e 11 o'r-,(  recently  vacated by 

Where are,  no vacant  

c ottonwood  rtrne. 

Ieairhrce  is sick again 
recovering from a 

tick 	of Lagripl)e 

s been sick for  

0  out again.  

01110,  after  by bricknrasous out of work. There  

thins.  are 35 houses.  

'OUTDOOR MAN 

cv  ;  thy with the smell of animals and human  
& (l t ,ether. • Men and women 'trampled one an-
„rig'  '  O = their imprecat pns. At one side of the  
thepens of the cattle; the dove cages,at the  

n the fore-ground, hard-faced priests and money- 
tchind long tables exacting the utmost farth-

f rc m tha.se who came to buy. One would never imagine 
6  this w F; a pace of worship. Yet it was the Temple,  

the center of t?  '  1&i< ions life of the nation. And to the  
crowds who  t  a  °yea its courts, the spectacle seemed per -
ect°y n tr  ? That was the tragedy of it.  

Stan +l+ 	lit -re  apart  from the rest, Jesus, the young  
an fl c i i a arrth watched in amazement which deepened  
°adua'ly it-:; ,,,  nne:er. It was no familiar sight to him. He  
ad not l rh.e Temple since his twelfth year, when 

 and !ii;ry took him up to be legally enrolled as a son 
f the law.-  

His .c -F  r^ 	o? y of that previous visit was of a long  
onvenntiun,willi c rt2,ii1 old men in a quiet room. He had  
lot wiLe 	ff  i 	7rmoil in the outer courts, or, if he had,  

LT7Tosiori on his youthful mind. But this  
ay was c 	t. 1 or weeks he had looked forward to  

the  .0 sit to the Temple. 	• 
( 	a of the older ones muttered about the  
f i:l money-changers at the Temple. A woman  

e %:,.-7) v;hich she had raised with so much de-
the year, had been scornfully rejected by  

rig  ?a  who -irccted her to buy from the dealers. An  

0  r)  man rellted his experience.  
Today T,  1  , faced  the sordid reality, his cheeks, flushed. 

A worran's pierced his revery like a knife; he 
turned to  F  ce a  peasant mother protesting vainly against a 
-ruthless exaction,  

And  . 	'ley, without a word of warning, he strode to 
the ta,b .e  where. t. e fat money changer sat, and hurled it 
vie: ent.y acroFH t court. The startled robber lurched 

-  for wa 1, ;, at his gains, lost his balance and fell 
sp aw hg on the ground. 

Another step and d a second table was over-turned, and 
another, awl ,^nether. The crowd which had melted back 
at the sr t be-Tall to catch a glimmering of what was up,  
and surgad forward d around the young man. He strode on, 
looking neither to right nor left. He reached the counters 
where t'-  dove cages stood; with quick sure movemer_ s 
the cage: were opened and the occupants released. Brush-

-.ing aside the group of dealers who had taken their stand 
in front of the cattle pens, he threw down the bars and 
drove the bellowing animals out through the,crowd and 
into the streets.  

The whole thing happened so quickly that the priests 
;were swept off their feet. Now, however, they collected 
themselves and bore down upon him in a body. Who was 
he that dared this act of defiance? Where had he come 
from ? By what authority did  he presume to  interrupt their 
business? 

"This is  my authority,” he cried. "It is written, `My 
house shall be called  a house, of prayer for all the nations,' 
but ye have made  it  a  den  of  robbers." 
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eq L    >tt urging rate 
I  Scre yourself the expense on+>i• n sf ortune of a 

charged battery some cold night by letting us  
Bust your generator to the proper rate for winter.  
u.is  service is free of charge and only takes  
few minutes ... Drive in as soon as you can.  

x 

Gi a.ratft d 	Q.thletes Foot--just dust it on the Feet and hi  
the 	 tile. Germs whiclive for months in Leather 

z Foot  of;Q3 	and Shoe—Clean—Uarmless—Odbrless.  
isk us about it. 

CITY DRUG STORE  

I Coincidence of coincidences ! Mary !  
as unlike any other girl in the uii)racl.  

If fact, he thought she could have use  

! serious rivals for her perfection. 

He askel her to elope with him at  
once. 

"But you must meet father first," 
she answered. ,Sweetly.  

Cronin was surprised then in n-  i 

	

p 	 dfi 
ant; then crestfallen. He argued, he 
begged—to no avail.  

"Don't you see, 	"'  she  	e y e toll 
him, "Daddy, has been wonderful to 
me always, And he made me promise 
not to marry  without his consent. 
And I can't break a promise, can I? 

He loved her even more for that.  
All impatience, he set out at once for 
her home. 

Her father was the man of the "oil" 
spring. 

"Why, hello there. Say, I'm going to 
drill for that oil all right." 

For the first time, Cronin remem-
bered his advice to the, rancher: -  He 
turned pale. "Er—yes, sir—but could 
you—"  

"I know", the rancher said kindly 
"Mary's already told me. Guess you 
thought it was funny havin' to ask me. 
But Mary deserves the best fellow in 
the world." IIe looked at his crippled  
arm. "I didn't want her hitched to 
some joker fellow. They never turn 
out good." Icy fingers 

' 
 gripped 'Cron- 

• e 	"Otherwise. e her choice .^ m_ heart. Ot e s 	c 	e i  

bound tobe good." How're you  -fixed?' 

Well. I have a good job," Cron 
stammered. 	"and 	I've . even sav, 
about ten thousand :dollars. 	That 
would start us." 	 . 

"Say !"  .  exclaimed Mary's father. 
Here's 'your chance. Put in with me 

on this well. I've always wanted a  -  

son for a partner," he said wistfully:  

Cold sweat covered Cronin's fo ,  
head. "B-but what if there's no  

he finally managed to say.  
"No oil? But you told m'  

,f,icion began to cloud 	11  
face. "Was you jokin'  
he demanded gruffly  

"Oh no--no, I  r  
in denied shale'  

The older  
intently.  
a test of y ,  
exclaimed 
who would 
fortune—" 

Blindly, t 
bank balanc 

There was 

Th.  

s_ yy 

--s 

so  

^111 
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We'll  Be Thinking  Of You  

Thinking of the pleasant relations we have  

had with our patrons during the past year  

and of the loyalty of friends who have not  

only patronized this business but who have  

spoken kind words in our behalf. We thank  

you a thousand times and assure you that  
through the year ahead we will be found  

doing all within our power to please you  
and serve you even better.  

May joy, like that you knew in happy child-
hood be yours during Christmas and may  
the New Year unfold before your vision  

paths you'll find pleasure and profit in  
traveling.  ' -...  

• 

Citizens State Bank  

^^^^" ?^ir3^?̂  ^  1^ ;^^ ̂
` ^^^" ^ ^'  ^  3^^'''^^Tc ^^  

Cross Plains, Texas 
I)ecemlier 8,1932 

Dear Santa : 
I wish you would bring me a pair 

of gloves, a ring, and a box of dishes, 
I sure will thank you. 

Yours truly,  
Melba Westerman. 

****a*** *S  5  

AT HOME 

Hello; Santa:  
Mother says right off the `bat'  that , 

I want too many things. But just 
wanting a pony and saddle, so I may 

learn to ride like Randle Aiken does 
at the rodio, ready isent much is it? 

But this `hard times,' I  hear  so 
much about must have something to 

do with  it.  So I'll do like Billie and 

Charline. just  ask  for doll. Be sure 

its a white babydoll.  as  I  have  a 
negro dolly. and I think she needs 
company. Just in  case  you get mine, 
mixed with the others, remember this 

is for  `mutt', but  I'll sign. 

Yours 1c'r -a  happy  Xmas. 
` 	 Othelia  Carr,  

^ 
/ 

^_- 

^^  

• 0  

7 r̂A  

öo ^ 
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old 'girl' I'  zrii'`iti`tlics'Ziiil"gf'atlt:'I lil:< 	LpL'äl Bo 'Gives  
like Ischottl-fine.- fl7ea-r>Sant«ta•1 wan' 	-f  

he hard. on. you this .Nmans,•T,P,,eea,rrssp . 

inont l .„ i.r. short;   I„am,, .asking  for i, 

THE CROSS PLAINS'RRViEW  CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS,  

El Paso, rexa» .  	 r   

December, 3, 1932.  I Cronin  tossed  apiece 0 ..  	 , 
1)ear i'olks: 	 curious liiard and  settled  
; 	".- ia'  .  .  .,: • 	.. 	 " 	 . 	 .  . 	 .  

	 . 
	few   	 .. 	 " I ri^. arr the  old country for a d 	 . f. . 	 shade.  

Account of Himself  ,  Short Short Story  

.Burkett: `Texas 

• \ovehibei 2(1; 1932 -  

Dear Sari to Clatr.F ^ 

I saw ii  I  the Rev ICw w pore you  

• 1 	little children towrite wanted all the the c r c 	c   

to 5-ou so  "  I 	thought it would täke 
quite a w bile to 	gel a little to the  
North Pole so I will write real al soon.  
>NOW Santt 1 if you wi11 bring me a 
volley ball and a  •  top also a set if  -j 

marbles, • Ind of course' "We all expect  

fruits' and nuts.  Santa -  I hope we  
have a wa rms nice'Xmas' 'feed up'your' 
raindeers :foott'So`Hief 'can' stand the' 
trip. We will try to' be  ( wake sb 'n'e 
can see 3. 011: `So  by by: S'anta: ..  ' 

"Call l)ßnrhiS `Whyte. :..  

****  

Burkett, Texas,.. 

• 	 --November  25;  1932  

Dear ..Santa ..C1aus:.  .  
Dear-Santa -I am a little seven year 

ing P  air of beuds  dislics that  w-ori r  

break, also a nice baby doll that  Jcaii 
sleep. I°hope you wtfnt Wank` f1ii is  
too much. From  .one: who loves - you  - 
by:.by, 

^ 	 dc:rnc 13;(ryle  

. 	. 	 ...: 

Dear ti.t.nta Claus: 

I want  a peddling -carF a train tuut, 
Senn,  caps for my gun. 	 • 

I' want'  you  ,,to bring .  lay- dadv some 
false teeth  so'that lie canveat Xmas-
turkey' and I want yor.i to , remember,  
m8'  sister  Alma- King at  , Longview; 

Wish you'a Merry Xmasr >..,°.., 

days  .- - 'A Mexican government of-
ficial-  bought - a new Buick from us,  
and at `'the same time he was trans-  
€ertedfrom Mexicali to 'Chiauhuia,  
Mexico. He did not want the re-
sponsibility of driving through the  
mountains. So he-is paying expenses  
here and back to El Centro. Pretty  

soft for me. Wish it was so I could  
come on to see you but have not got  
the money.  

Saw 'Tom and Weldon Anderson in 
Juarez' last night. Had dinner with 
a bunich of Mexican officials. Boy, 
and what a dinner. 

Had 'planned to drive the' car on 
down to Chiatdiuia but you have to  
post  -a'  500 peso guarantee that you 
will return so guess that' lets me' out. 
It is about 300-miles ,  in the interior 
would have been a nice trip. Will 
leave for El Centro about Monday.  

Lovingly, 
George Robertson. 

Man appeared at a New York hos-
pital the other day with a badly in-
jured thumb. Said he bit it while 
eating golden bantam corn. Sounds 
reasonable. 

"Look here, Pab," he laughed,'wav- 
irig a  neWSl)rLper toward his 'compan- 
ion, who was trying to sleep  .andscare 
off flies at the same time,  _  "it says 
'Mar pa 	(X) pays off $20.000 eebt'of'bank- 

 

 

rr;pt busiitw5 woman to get her_ to 
marry him.' Now ain't •'that a hot 
one? Sounds like a fairy tale to me  !0 

"Ai, I "duoihO,' Feb said,'.  between 
yawns. "I guess if a guy was' in love

ul  and that was the only  way  he cod 
marry the girl=the only way —he'd 
Bart with the dorigh. Anybody would 
if he really had it bad." 

Cronin snorted. Not this body. I'm 
different !" 

"Leah? Just you wait. When it 
does hit yon--=-um. mu how pitiful 
You'll be ! All these `different' guys 

are." 
"Blink !" said Cronin, picking up' his

instrument. "Well. this isn't helping 
the grand cause of geological survi Fin 
any. Let's to Work." 

Pab sauntered clown the road. 
Cronin sighted through the instillment. 
waving his hand until the rod came 
in sight. He was busy with his cal- 
Oulationswhen he heard a shout. A 
lean-looking farmer was hanging' on 
the fence, his team  and plaw standing 
T 

"Whatefia dour'?" he queried  mild 
11'. 

t iepin looked him over. 
• "Oh we're sur v edin' the road," he 

said solemnly. `They're going to wid- 
en it. You'll have to move your fence 
hack about-let's see—about two feet 

"You don't say-" ejaculated the 
farmer: 

Cronin could hardly wait to get to 

is 
 

partner.  
"An' when I told him that, the 

poor simp drove off home with hi- 
team. He was .going after a postholc 
digger. Hot?" Cronin finish-tellin;• 
Pab. 

They roared with laughter, slap 
ping each other on the back. 

,`-Almost  as  good as that time you 
told that guy I broke my leg and was 
lying over on a hill two miles a way." 
Pab gasped between spasms of laughe- 
er, "and he went and got the doctor. 

With the long, tireless stride of an 
experienced walker, Cronin could 
cover many miles in a day. Pab, 

JOKER WILD . 

BY PAUL 'HAWK

s  ?ore oil than ,I deset 	and hank. 
]iat  Edgton Formafon plays out 

	 ,...^..... 
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Love, 

Bobbie --Baker- 
• Burkett, Texas. 

tt Garrett Motor-Company  ^ 
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QON'T  
UFFER  

ANOTHER DAY  
Sufferers from rheumatism need more 

than the mere temporary relief that comes
from the use cf pain relievers. The sys-
t'e n must  be freed from the poisons of 
this agonizing disease.  

When your throbbing, swollen joints be-
gin to subside, when aching nerves and 
muscles begin to relax, when poisons begin  
to dissarve and drain from the system, you  
will know beyond a  doubt that the RU-
NO-MA prescription is removing the cause 
of your trouble. RU-N()-MA  acts quickly 
and thoroughly—contains no opiates or 
narcotics—absolutely harmless. Ask your 

druggist abn:,t this amazing prescription:" 

itr, d the guarantee on every box—don't 
.^,t'-er d-v.  

City Drug Store  
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bread at a 
back in the 

_spells now  and then. 
"Whew! I'm out," he panted as 

Cronin caught up with him. 

long before it gets here 
; `I won't be sorry. 	I  could use a 

day or two in the big town." 
A horseman approached, looked'' at 

their equipment, and dismounted. 
"Geologists, ell?' he asked. 
"Yes sir." 
"This is my.ranch around here," 

.aid the man, with a wide sweep of 
fns hare. `'I been aimiri to send for 
one of you fellows. I got what you're 
iookin' for." 

Cronin winked at Pab. "Fine !" he_ 
said enthusiastically. "What -is it?" 

"Oil !" the rancher said dramatic- 
ally. 

He led them to the foot of a little 
hill and pointed to a spring at the 
bottom of it. Around the edges of'tbe 
pool was a streak that seemed to have 
been put there with a brush covered 
with oil. A thin film of something on 
the water-. gave off the colors of the 
rainbow. 

As Cronin had expected, it was 
merely some shale-like formation that. 
when mixed with water. resembles oil 
—a sort of  Cold.' But he wink- 
ed at Pab. 

"Say, it surely is ! Why, you'll be 
rich ! I'll wire my company." 

"Reckon I'll rake up some money 
and drill for it myself," tlx rancher 
told him. 

:  As they walked hack, Cronin node:
ecT tho man had a crippled ar led arm. He ri) p 
quickly looked away, but the rancher 
an his averted glance. 
"That  rte m's  the result of some fool's 

'den of a joke when-I was young," he 
aid heatedly. Cut. the cinch on my 
addle. If the's anything I detest and 
lespise, it's one of these, so-called 
Tactical jokers."  . 
'  Cronin''s .face grew red, but he said 
othing. 
"Say, 	asked  :  Pab, 	after th. 

ranchrnan_ had gone. " I wonder if 
they carried guns in his day?" 

"Why?"  

"If they did.. I bet the guy's not liv- 
f  ing that fixed his arm that way. What 

ire thinks of jokers,----such as you— 
Cronin had not intended the joke 

about oil to be so seriously received. 
When they got to. town, he resolved to 
go back soon and tell that rancher not 
I o drill. but an event happened that 
swept all memories, all  reason  away. 

"Oh well, we're `bout done here any- there. He shuddered. to think of his 
way. This country hasn't got any loss if either had postponed the visit. 

however, had to have his breathing Cronin fell in love. 
It.-was. all a sheer freak of fate. He 

just happened Co stay in that town; 
Mary just happened to be visited 

( 

Santa Claus Letters Cross Pia_  
December 

From The Little Folks 

Cg.^tzotYYYas 7-tires ` 

^^^^^^^  

00 

Cross  Plains, Texas 
December 8; 1932 

Dear Santa: 
I'm a big boy  4 years  old, I  have 

a sister too. Were not expecting you 
to bring us  so  much this Xmas—on 
account of the depression, but Pin
hoping for a wagon, a real shot gun. 
car with a honker, cow boy suit with 

 legs, and a story book. 

•My sister wants a bow, wow (deg) 
doll book, buggy, dishes and a big 
sucker. 

Love to Santa—from 
John and Pattie Rae Preuitt. 

************ 

Cross Plains, Texas 

December 2, 1932.  

 Santa: 
* 	I am a little boy eight years old, I 

a  - want you to bring me a few things  
for Christmas.  

I want a tractor and tractor plow  

like this picture and anything you  
want to bring me. I have tried to be  

a good boy.  
With  lots  of love.  

Larry McDonough  
************  

Burkett, Texas  
December 4, 1932  

Dear Santa Claus:  
I want an air -gun,  a french harp.  

and a cap-gun. Robert  wants  a c rta-
pillar and a whistling top. Francis  
wants a doll. a slip-on-sweater  and  a.,  
purse. 

My birthday  was  December 3. 
Your  friends, 

Wayne,  Brown,  

Dear Santa:  

I think its about time to tell 
what I want Christmas. I talked r, 
over with daddy and mother,  •  and  N 

told them I wanted a cow girl "suit, 
and boots: but mother said I wasn't 
a cow girl, so guess I'll have to aSk 
for something else. Se I'd like Some 
Sparklers, and 	a doll. ivith lots` of 

clothes. 
Hope you land your  airplane in our  

field, so you'll be at our house early. 
Yours with love, 

Patsy Ruth Riggs. 

Cross Plains.  '  Texas  -
December 7, 1932  

Dear Santa Clause: 

I have been areal nice little - girl 
in school. I made a straight `A' card 
last month, and there are just lots of 
nice things I'd like to have. But 
mother says there will be ever so 
Many little children that wont even 
have any thing to eat. so I'll not be 
'greedy'.  

Just bring me a doll with blond hair 
and blue eyes, like me, so I can tell 
it from Billie's and Othelia's, and I'll 
be happy. 0, yes, I' do love nuts and 

fruit and candy. 

Yours with love, 
Charline Carr. 

4* 	******  

Cross Plains, Texas 
December 7, 1932 

Dear Santa Clause:  

A.s the `yuletide  spirit  is  in the air, h 

should get busj. and tell you what -  I'd 

like for Christmas?  
Of e nurse I'ti have to consider -  all 

this miserable `Depression,' and not 
ask for much. So Santa dear, please  
bring me' a baby, doll, and some doll 
furniture, and a sack of _ Christmas 

candy,  and that will be all for this 
year. Please remember my grand-
mother too, as she is old, and I'm sure  
she would love finding something in 

her stocking..  

2  l 

`ith lots  of  love, , 

Billie  Gene Carr, 

Cross Plains, Texas  
December 2, 1932 

Dear Santa Claus:  

I am a little girl eleven yc irs old. 
I  want you to remember pie Xmas. I 
would like to have anything Santa  

that you have. I have a brother and 
sister too, they said they would like  

for you to remember them too. 
Irene Powell. 

*:g*:;:**  

Cross Plains. Texas 
December 17, 1932 

)c: n' Santa : 
We want a doll with real hair 

sleepy eyes, s, a trunk and set of dishes, 
some fruits, candy :and' nuts.  

With love,  
Your little friends.  

Winnie Lou. and 'Faye Nash. 

i)ear Santa : 
You can bring 

to. But do not 
girls and  boys. 
what you bring 

me anything you want 
forget the other little 

It will please nie 
me. 

Yours truly, 
Helen Westerman. 
******* 

Cross Plains, Texa . 

December 2, 1932 
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,, ^ 	,,,,; ;,,,, ,,;_ 	, ^ 	 .< ^ 	Pty store room, und n^^ immecli. ^ t: 	new. 	,der .:>'. 	 flu• tl ^c^ ^^la^ •cr, u, 	̂̂utilfl I,c^rr^^^^^ ^L^^ _ 	̂ .^„—+,^ 

	

i^ ^to«^ ii Yi^ai1 ii; taxi e^^ .._dtr tbi•,:^t^ 	 F 	 -°— ---_ _ 	----_.__.::_ . ^ 
,,,^.^^ 	 ^^ i 	 opeti. ^f renEii? ^ . 	PIiat lc ^ff au einpt< 	̂ Tl^ 	ti^^et 	ĉ 5 ^ tt3fi.,^;p^.^ t rlu ^• ^^ rr 	t ^aliiuc°t, tl• ^ rm flic^ t^ ,inl;.) 	 ---- 
We got the c1re ^^ . 	Txic :̂ tt]c ^a^iä' 'douse iii ^tö^1^ n, tnu, 	hilt that didii' ^^ i; e 	r 	̂ In sti, tin ,^ hinceE ^^ ` ^['^^ ll. he l ^ erniii ^^ d and ^I^ ,iH ^ ed >i ^o^^^ l 	 FOR ffiRE 

	

;:. 	 ^ 	 .,, 	, 
.^t 	s dlli^3'. l ^ni ou ^•l^^ sc E•l unin,̂ ,t- 	̂ orr^- mc ^ , s thF ^ tiri-  n•^u^^ l.r m.in h: ^^l tat th' 	h ^Ei1 	eft ^ aid, and deal. Then liF^ t^ dd inc ^ he ^i- a^ rt^ali^ ^ 	A trailer :  built for haulind sto _^ #gin: ^ _, 	 ti ^ 	̂̀ 	 ^ 	 ^ ,,,^" 	̂ ^ ^ 	̂. 

•' >.. , 	, 	5 . 	 ^nte^l lii^ lim^s^^ 	frone tl^a^^ li^ ailin;; ^ Y, at th ` 	Vii' '^^e 	F:E?^'^ clerk^lS tr ^^iii^ tt̂ ,:Kt^ll hip;-ozr ^ i lii;iet•.^:^itl iiii^^-e ^ 	 Garrett iiiotor G^ rr, îari , 

	

t1^[th^i^ la#.34'}-,_;1}t^ s;alwit tits,,, 1mt ^ «C 	,.,. 	 ^ %^'^^ 	̂, .a. ^„ 

	

, ^ .. r . 	 r^4er ^iud nut from rue. 	 ' ^ ` bandoned the propei•t ^^ t us. Before n Barer a ogd; tvt^n 	'1.'L:^ t,, ^v^^ ^li^ln't 	 ^9  
Oi%{d ^ ^ha^t:.,pazt̂  ab home. , ̂  , 	_ ... ^ , _ . 	,^ _ 	̂ ,_ 

	

^Vhet^ `§gip?cäin^^^ö^tt^. ,I^r^a^crd x<1b^^ : 	 ."• 	 ` 

	

i^e'^Si^tr^^Ued''t^öi^e 4^^ Pronb of a nei^li-, 	^ 	 ^^ 	 ^^ 	 ,̂;; 	 ^ 

	

Dring store, with a Spee l̂yprtie^ ion 	 d.' ,̂bd-'?bb 	d'd'b 	̂'bbd'̂ `,b 	d_̂.,bd,'-? b̂d.?bbd_'"ĝ , 	,d=g=bd̂ 'r.^, 	d^' -̂-1,^^^ `'bd.'i`^bd'^`b^';`^6 '̂^',bd^^ bd^ ,̀b^' .̂^ , d,'"^^ d_'î Ld`^`bd^bd'^'b ^ 	^ - 

	

;c ,I' knp^-'m"#.vvgtc ;it^ct f^o^[r.;I.;ham ;•.;g 	• "̂ 	 ;ü 	 s d 
. 	 ^xx 	 _ 	 B•. ^ , 

	

emoranrltlm from the renter n ^ tin, 	 ^ ^ 	^ ^^ 	 4 	̂ 

	

A.a. 	̂E 	I?t':'F 	• ^^ ;;«s', 7i,z 	. ^ v,ri>; 	;^itrt:., 	^.,,: ^,, 	
_ 	 ^ ^ 	̀-` 	 _... 

s 	 ^ 	 Lax ^:r^ 	 .. 	 ^ ^ ^ 	r^ In9 	.i, 	 F^ 
.- z  

	

tm' tö' ^ re+ '̂fence ^ bPite t ^i^a:ilarge ^a^ t- 	+ 	... 	_ 	 i 	 ., 	'^^ `:- 	"E'^., 	 ä 	... :_ i:... F^ , 

	

^ . 	.. 

	

ies,-^^#^ii^^^ iced"they;mi^•elafit)ns;:Ir^r î- 	off' 	 ^ 	
3 ^ .,. 	+ 	̂ 	.. ^^ ^^yh ^ 	,.^.., 	!„ ^.j.^ ^'^ j '̂"j 	'4 	.. 

	

gare stork tit„ ^iariiing^;b^f^^^1e^.^,-- 	̂C 	 ^' '^ ,^i 	 ^ H  

g home ^n^i here w ̂  ^ a ^?^t^Y^i- ^ ̂ - 	 , i : F , 	 - 	 ' 

	

i ä^i^^ !"'iaweti ^^ ^; pr9k?e "° ^^at^d ^iir :^eär:5 K+^s ` 	 : ; ^^ ,: 	 \ ^ + ^û  

	

^EtI^,^ ' 	̀I^ incl wet^a^^azs;,:1wtk^^it... 	°^,; 	es r 	n i ^.^ . 	 _ .. 	_:. 	 // ^^ w 	...v 	.:̂ ,, 	 ^ 	
,^^ 
	 ^ , 

^. 

The ^ 'ttKr^In a,^^n^ rrtia ^7: s .; ^=a^^ stand€ng, ^ 	;: i 	̂̂ 	, 	;; 	,f i 	 ,, 	 ^/^^al^ 	 '̂ir 
E 

	

l art-r,cl^i1^'^ r, YY^^ it w^s:kn  ^G tn^,f^ 	
sue,, 	

^ 	i [,c 	r  , 	̀ 	
^ia^^.^^ ^ 	^ ^ 	:^^^ ,..' .., 	 ä 

a•.;1ltttiT Iii 	« ^;^ iltl: hast= tee;i ^ ic 7i ^atlr ^ 	 r. 	i 	t.: ̂ 	 .. ;.,: _•I 	9^`^i^^^; 	̂̂#'^^^`^, 	̂^^^ :^ 	 _ 	..^.^.kei ....^, 	 ..+. _ 	_ ,{ 	 ^ 
r, > 

	

p'^'^ ' -` 	 iii 	I t l .^^ 	 ., 	. - 	..^. 	 ^»^.^«^^ ,{ . ,^nM.w,nw.w..^., ^=x : ̂  ^ 	 ..^rc.^s^ '^,^.^.r r. 	,^,.^. 

	

• 	 '”' 	 ^e 
F^^!' 	̂ 1V ^ l.ill) 	 c 	 ^^i., -,^ 	 y 	 ^ . 	.. 	̂ ., 	 -'^ 	 i_ 	... ..• 	 .i. 	o 	F 	-r 	 ^^^^^^t:.. 	 ,^ 	 '^ ':'*+ 	 ä 

3^ 

	

.fir 	 nz, ^ :a r 	, i ^ d.:i..rr 	̂̂ ^_ ^:^.: ^,.^, r., 	N̂v,,^c^ 	 ^ 	̂ - 	1^ 1 t. y,+^. 	 `i 	t 
... 	 Sal ^ 	 - 	 I 	9FF,'* q ,^tt̂7^F:"b-.V^'FAy 1''^T dT^ `  lr'?`̂'tŴ  °̂ ^Cä: 	̂'a?YB:tiiF 4̂ ^ iY1 iW wlpx ^ ĥjJ ̂ i ^^'̀'^(" ;̀ :s Yt `-r as'. ^'^, r^6  S^ t 	 ,. 	 i 

r'.."' 	̂ti:it '. ?'.v 	 , 	, 	': '. 	^ :' 	. ^ • 	r ..: 	,. 	..,. ... 	, ^ '>_.. 	iÄr:kl1•A^ ^&li ^"1^a^e*!^.^^. , F+4F '! 	.h1r, 41'16^.h^[^t,..-w871"e.N1:'ti:ii4^:.abl`4c Ĵi'S+ ^ i7  a{?1}!`1'w pF dV "r ^ .l ^ F.. ;, 	 .. 	
^..s^ . 

Yrix îriiCC+-<t13<< ^ liiir. 	zti ii ^ E: ^ .criii^ti^ 	.! 	ja,[ ^ 	,.i_ 	., ^ali[,r trr ^^ a€ 	r ^^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	̂ 
or rash" 	 ;a— 	̂. 	-, i 	'' 	

_ 	 _ - 	 4  ^ 	
^ 	 w. 

	

` el'^I±. 1^^ ^ol't ins <+it ^ rl,, :nits tl ^ < [10.11 	̂ö ,. 	 ^ ^ 	 ^ ^;^ 	^ 	 ^^ 	 ^ 	 ^^ 

^ R^ ^^V dk1ŝ ^ 11te^r^I;:dSCtxs ^ ^ot^ t 	10 	 . ^ rf dr .  ^ ^ ^ ^ i , iii 	 ^^^ 	^^AL^ ^^^^^^ O • • 	 ^j' 

	

^U^+^^^i^m-•tt^tfi^^^ rlegtil€^#?^^tReklt ^- i it 	 jai ' , r i= irr ;i.i 	r !' 	r rt;r 	̂= 	 es 
• 	 ^• 

	

&rid ^^^ -

^^+^
. .. 

^^t ^E^k'P Q^^ !Ii1$ ^ i77ll 	̂ 	 n 	̂i 't ^ {. 1 	+ st 'r= ^ ti $ 	^ ^`^^^ 	 ^ .. 
	 ^ 

,.1i t
^ ^Ylĉ  fin, ^^ 	 ter' y^ 

	

no,.̂,.,'- 1_nt c rar' '^.^.:.ld^,ä^.^2^ n. IIe' ^t^ n 	
&,..,, 	 y 	 ^ 	 ^ a 

	

.u,u ^r. ^^^ ^attn: -ßr5 l Ica the, t
^ank,`a 1zttle. I vests not nor 	r 

( 	 "" 	 __ °'"'" I  ,,^ , . 	 g, 	
^ 	 io, 

^}'^(ÄA^iP ^ ^ 'Pff Cl lit. 	 Y 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 Og 	' 
died ab 	r 	gl ^ Y gum 	ap.; 	 ^ 

	

^^ `^ `^ ^ ^ 	
;^n^^•P öt, ^;h t

^,,^^^. ^^r llt̂  ^:=:^^ ^ ^.^^:^ 	
rat  ^ctin e  the l̂'

the

^teea^ Christrnasl  ^ isit of^`G od 	̂ 	 ^_^^ 
dasne^ F. Goodman of Känsas 	= g 	 ^^ ^ '̂ 	+"'' 	 ^ ^ 	 .^ 	g 	 .'^ ^ ^ 	 p 	 ^ ;^ 	 ^q 

	

«ci in ttic conr^^ of cony '. ^^id^ t^I^^:t^ 	.i;"{^ (f.t - ^ ! ' ^ 	
^l ^ 1'^ LUf,^I"C^ Me^^^ -fit l.4 tj2t3 CO,fDZp ^ l2l,%'^S j^i"^Ul^^ fB t0 	r ^ ^ 	 s 

snit t ^^ this ^ hYUe to^^ n iii fh< r 3r ^^ ^ }^^ ryas go^n^ , intö ^Q^vn to geY, some ' ^ 	 3. 	 ,̂̂  	 3 

	

,, clays ^ih^^^^ it «a^ .i ,,, t ^^i^^a,^^un^ ..' uaY ^t,ci„wire^^ ati lie s ,' had to do some 	̂̂̂ , ` 	̂ 	^ ^ 	 ^«1CtC?Ll^ tG1 L ^^ .S 112f1'12 ;ß/ f ^ lG72C^S C'112C^ CYI.^ tOi?28Y'^ tj2e SL72C8i'8 	 ^ 

	

^ nci eFtabli,h ^^^t n^^-  barb. Tf « i ^ ä ^encing, grid I nat:ürali ^ told him of as 	̂ 	 p,-j2t'LS ^1^ ►i•l^^ %i'^8t1^^ ' Of ZtS 	l2uIlC.GiE[̂ S 	Of lOIf ^G 

	

good fßrinin.^ col^ iitry. m ^ Iriril, ^i^ ds^u  He liargain ^ Z got at: -^h^ l aoun ^8` so^:t,. ^ ^G 	 ^ 	 ^ t"^2j71t?1̂ 85. 	
'^.,.^^.^,^: 	 ,.arm,.^^^.^.^,.^,^^^w^.^,.^.,^,.,^^n^s^..^M.... 	 ^ 

	

perecl, rind I diel a gu^<1 iic ^al ti^^^.^r^T^' ^3e went nn and I diel not think an ^^ 	̀ ^,, , 	 ^^ 	 s 

the tiuildin of the totii -n I conti ^ but- 	Qre wont iY, until l^ 	{' o^t^ tai - 'the 	Q 	 g 	 r ^ •'^` 	 ^ 	 ^y 
^ 	 .. ^ ., ^ i 	'..t{ 	1 - e 	tvl i::f t^^ -  ii. 	t ^ - : 	e^ ^ 	

# 	 ,,y:':.t 	A'ry^^^k.^ t"•x. , ^^.^i,. 	',3,^,^^•j^. 	 ^ 	 ^ 
eti llberalt,r to its cl ^nr^ h^ v anĉt^^,and 	lace 	 ”' 	̂̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 .i 	 ^'^ 

responsik^le for our 	haying ä A tin^ ; 	̂3i 

	

e fite, tiimg my hiî ecl mad ^t^nt'' 	 ^ 	 ^^ 	̂,^. - 

	

W  ^E ` ^^ 	̂ ^ 	̂ .^^ ^ ^ 	 ^ ," Tha•o ^e bout 1932 as in 	revs üs ̂  ^ ^ei^^^ ^^` ^ '^r^e high school a little bigger in 	onecj f^ m^ ^^•.ls ttii^^Y^uc^n^`: ^3'^ 't'lit^iz-^ 	 ^. 	 ^j 	̂^ f  ^^^ ^ 	̂j ` g ^^^az^e 
be^^.er than } e needed, lit, R „rioc^ ^ t 	ht I 	̂:t if, i t,. ii,11. fr ^i^il' thy' här$ ` 	•o 	 /'^ 

c;<<r „ E  t^;•e^ 	 ^r^ [: ^ ur ,ps 	f ^ i 	 .. ; ^ ,r, 	 t^ 	
;- 	

Cl ^%P.y 	̂̂dlJ^2^ Cdf2^ °iCt"i1'lZIYCiß'12`Z ^^
..l.^m^„^'^^ei"^^^f^`3^+1^ "."0 f.,.'[1^j ._. ^,.^.,,,M.P.,^.,^...^ 	 "^ 

verti ^emept f^r the tgwn, e ^^e[^ if '^.^^e ^ are m ^ n ^ n our töti>Yi, 	̂̂d crii`11` h^ ' 	 ,=`̂ f 	g 1 	 ^ f 	 ^^ , 

	

sinkin ^ ,fa^cl n ^7^ inters t are a little {ntist'Tia ^ c ,^iit'ii^^ the wrong moire, as 	̂C 	 ,^E^ 1' 	l^ f9  have been served effieientl' with de E^'d1̂ ° 	 ^' 
bui•deneömeôn öur^ citi^enc. 	 kt w.is li^htei• k1^an ^ In, ue^ually got. I 	̂̂= ' 	̂̂̂.Gii ^,^^::^ 	 ;^ 	 ^ 	 _ 	 y 	 p 	 äo 

	

^^^^^^^^^ . 	 ^ •, 	_ 	̂ 	 ^xbl`^ +^^atl i^ae^pensive tr^r^s^itt^^^n Z^^e^ect^^^^ ^^ Y vx^^ _ 	 ^ , - 

	

Iown the tß-astor^ brick building ^u^t said I thou^lit the lighter weight 	.e r _ ; ^^ ;,,Et 3=„xI 	 ,R .- 	 ^^ .: 	,, 	,^ 

	

on 1VÎ  ^^ Ettr^;e^,: ; o^cu^aigc} b ^^ our lead- ^^^ oiil ^i' dry. ^^,r 'it'~+'?e ^^^ed ^o^;s^aer^^^re 	 i^ro -^Äae three major .g►enenttting stati^^ s of t îe^ e5 	 :' 

	

,,. 	 ` 

	

ing+. #̂tv^^_ vPoF^i^R}^^'^^Pants on olle side, mnilÄ^=tho^gh my"'^`^man knew that 	a^, 	 ^ 	' 	 ^1 ^e^ t Utilities Co. 
and our principal hardware. mau nn « i. not mr pohc ^ . 	 •O 	 ^ 	 s• 
t`he other, with the' ^c^b^itiei'^^^''^ ci^ti^ 	j^,^ll ^t17,̂ t^^^^ enin^ ,}n^ ^^-ifr t uld anE 	' ^ 

^'QO}ns . ^,^i^d t^l^^ '^fa^ onic 	7 od e up- ^es,,, r :^l^'^^^ 1^^c1 ^ ^ad^,^ ^»itc ^ tut nt ^^ 	 ^ 	 ^^ 	 '.^ 

	

r 	 i : ^^ -,>^f ^ I ,. 
s 1 5. ^^nd room m^ ou 	for one oß our fihe bride 	̂t phe. dar heim F, aunt 	̂̂ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ö ^ .r 	 ^a  ^ r I 	i ^ i^rf ^ .. 	 : ̂ ,ä tom, t7; r. . i . i.. 	 s 	 ^ 	 6  

	

leading dentists to, u^^ez  ^n D ice ä^c^ khat. iVIrS__ .̂ i,^r^e^s^^(the hardware ^ deäl- 	 ^ 	 .^Ii^C^ l'8î .^ Of ^ (xYDi2S ^ i^ T2e%2e3 ILYLCl S3iti ^ll ^^I^Z^12d^y2^^i^^ 

	

rxeE^tion rn ^m. ^^ncl,^^ häß°e a ^ êttj- crs ŝ?f^o ^ ,t^9 ; t^}gi ,. R ai) liked it so 	̂ 	 ^ 	dll^ G1 i^ ➢'e ^81'U^d^ OUBy' t ie 1T20%LGYi2 ji ^(,^^2 ^ 8DZ3LOI2 ^^`:^1^$- 	 ^̂  

	

good farm ril?ext a x^^l^e^^anc^a ^ hall ^ell,^s]1^ a^s^e l̂' x^ here s e got it, slid 	•s 	^ ^ 	 ^ 	^ 	 _ 

	

f^p^^ : t«n-u, atl7oinix^^. the ^^untr^ went o^•er to the same store ^n^^ got 	, 	 mas^a^ n lane sẑ ste^ ':'^'l^b^h^ ^1^Z^ I'G ^^C^I2 ^^e^^Q d^ll^?^ LiZ 	 ^;^ 

	

^ , !. . ^ rri, 	, f..far 	irr r 	 r 	 l  
Cä,k{U^ ,---^-ada^l^ lc+:, ^^ ^ farm nd furtli• one as nearly ]ike'it' 6 ^^ she could. 	 [,G12Ĉ'^ll interlaces^^^^ ^%^^; U^I^ Z' Z ^"^. 	 ^ a 
er valuable a ^ a potential subdi^i^iou. 	I,,^id th^^ it sgemed to me that 	î  	 ^ 	 ^ 

	

r, eK ^ 	 , .,. 	, _. 	:^^ s 

	

I l^a^e ^^ ^^i^^ of fri ^nd5 ^hqm^ ^ lie ^f Mr. ^a^ne^ expected the Yrade of 	s, , 	 t 	 ^ ^ ^ .i 

	

bec^u^^,^ir^ev^app^reuite die suet ^ a^so dis fellöß^ to^cnsmen his wife should 	 ;:. 	 - 	 ,: h 	 t 

<;.. 	o r 	 , 

apZ>rĉ Gjste t^h . 	 ^buv her clothes of a home `i ^4'^^i^ha`rit';`^ ^ 	 3  ` ^ .. " 	 - 

	

Tt i^fi;^,- ^gf  c^ga^ t°`^'" S ^ ”°t ^sK'^'; ^ but ^ dicYnt'`t'3^iii^ `sifii^ intir'̂ -^ bdüt the 	• 	 ^'O ^'^S i"o ressiv^ ::^^^^.^ enry ^---lUlth ^FJ^ZL^^Z t^ 2G' ^^5^ 	 -.. 	$^ 

	

^ 	 ^^ 

nn graft, and only eno h sc n a tö hn ^^'^er u^ti# ^ fe^%' ^ tlay^^ ,la êr +̂t*tf^rt ^''^ 	 ^ 	 , 	̂t all tljlZ^u^ dUU(AD °]C^^ ^Z^EdZ,^^ 	 ^, ^ ^0  

	

.^x^^., ^^ r, :, Y ^ 	 ^. 	
^ 	_, ^ ^ 	.-: 	 ^ 'eâ  Üt ^laties Car, 	j[ 

keep eonve sation going 	—an i e^^ 'was oti er at the cöün^' °`s'^ätl. l  ^ : I 'tli^bp-' — .' ^ 	:, . - 	̂ 	 ^ 	 `'^ .^ 
^ ,r :̂. tr4„ ^ 	 . . 	 .. 	 ^^ d for the gre^^,^^ t development ^f ^We^^ ^'^x^^ , 	 a,̂ '•  American tua,tion, ^^ 	 ped into' ^T^e'l+i^^ t 	lational Bank, 	 Y, 	 ^ y '. ,• ^^p 	.,: 	 ' 	 ^ 	 _. 	 ^ -^ 	 i 	 an 

' 	 friend. John •^ . 	 ^ ,^ :C01^2 ClI2 extenü^s corüial .Season s ^ r°eet^ ba2 ^ ^^i^ IncidentallS, our own •is a chicken, partl3 ^` td see ^ ^rIĵ ' ö ĉl 	 u^ 

b^t`er 1̂  ä egg teufet, and ships a lot d

see if he had an 	
Fand 	y 	 f  ''' 	x ''' ^ 	 ^ 	 ^^ 	 4s  

.-_• 
`'Villas, i.2^e p^^sir^ 	̂»... 	partl 	to 	̂i' 	.::, 	 ^ ,:v:, 	,^ 	̂ 	,^ ' 	,^ ` 

be^^ washes for a lac ' an î ̂ ''ros ^erou^ ^et.^ Y^^^. 	 ^' 

	

ate _ i ^^?P^ - . , 	 ,' 	 t  y 	god commercial 	o• 	

.. 	_ 	 ;. 	=^ä»^ r 	

pp^ 	 i)  ; 	, , 	 ^ 
III 	̂. 	i 	,F. 

NNN 	S r 	 yt  

hank with â lib eat policy of financ sun lus e ^^h ^ 

because we had Some 	r  
^ tq mar et, all o 

{i'$^G.^1' I 	 U(l of because illy il äpEI” ^v 5^^1 ; . 	
i 	i 	, ^ ^ 4,,, ;, 	t ^ [I^.̂ f ^ ^rre^ , ;r.^ 3 	 ^ 	 y 	 a^ 	 Q" .̂ 	p 	 n hand which I h fed 	'G 	 ^'^.^ 	 "^iE^s:^^ ^ ^ q 	̂ 	is.t:*r ^ {̂ t 3.,.;'fix  ^i^^+^3 	̂., ^ i  r 	 -± _ 	 . ^ '. ^ [" 	 t f1 	l,f ^ ic 	S ^ t7 	'+.( t^:. ^^ 	sfsf? 	i^ - t mg based on the r22tA ^ ê tug ,oY ?ä^ms^ ^ to see idle, and he o 

	

ften helped ire 	 p ^^ .. 	 ^ ^ 	 ` si 

	

1.:-'r, "- 	I. :.^ rt9 +^ ^^ ^ , r 	 ¢;,r L• ^x^ ° 	rzseiR t 	, ^ r; 	rii. ^t 	tr'r ä 	 ^4`^ 	 i? 	̂̂ 3 s 	k 	, ^ä 	 ^'^ .'* 	g^ . 	̂. 	 y„,^ 

	

ip Qt}r,, i Y^b^rliood, has 1, Biped, build out m ^^ is ,̂;a^, as ^i^ hä$'"Ta ^;^i^'°^r;n 	e^ 	
;;i ;;;r. 	 ` 	_ _ ^ v.8 ...# 	r_^ .z,F;i.=^ . ,:aw .. 	,.;'^^ .e ^^,.̂c:^r .. ^y:^:^ 	 ^ 	_ _ 	. 

t 	t 	̂ ^; es,.. 	̂, # T^ 	e- ^ ;  `^ ” 	̂toct^s `wi^h £lfe -inärketŝ  tYia 	
. 	 ;r,r= i,.,,., 	k, 	 `r 	 ^ 

fi^i ^^ .,, L1S^#1 . S 	r .,. 	i 	., ^, 	 ^`^I'T1^ cP: 	̂I 	 a 	 k :at,?n 	 9?L 	 ''c 	'^ 	 g_^ 	n 
3 

	

Orie day', I had aoine 	bpsih^s^ i^ i "^ure ^' he'^aiä, " ^ ran talie ^^C^ä^c"rrf .'̂  	 .,,, 	 `%^ 	̂= 	̂ n 	°°. 

	

^,,;^ 	 ^^ ,• 	t; ^ : 	,;: 	̂x- -̂....: 	_.. 	 _, 	̂t;^^ „i ^ x 	^ ,f 	

tits 	

a, 

	

:, 	. 	.. r. 
^ 	 ^ ^ 	 ^ 	 ^^ 

	

,` 	_. 	,. 	6  
^tte^d^ t0 at the ^oti^ty, meat eig^te^n' Doti ; 11ut ^ if 'roll° 11° ^ cP n much e 	./ä^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^^^ 	 ^"a  
milee from caur to ^r^, ' and m ^ wife •ach R by ĉlid con tnri^ cTn^n' i `lö^ 'Ti Ea 	se 	 ^ 	ae 

^^e,^1;t. over R-itl^. me. «hale I w ^a t1^ T^^^ lies Loni' liai^d^c:^i•^ min? TSn t^ he 	 ^ ^;^;y , Ä 	 l  
the eonrt holt9e she eilet 	̂i lit̂Yle ^z^i^n'- 	ll r :;' ^ i ' 	 ^ 	̂--- 	̀ 	,i ^ ^ ,.,F ^ ..,,a ; 	 t 

r7o^u^ shopping, and as she dot ^ intö tli ^^ 	"CT'}i^ . sec'. I 	rtpli ^ci, ` he s gilt ' h 	 ^ 	 ^^^ 	 ^ , r 

	

,,, 	 e je  
^^r. to -.come home she remarked 6n ^ ^. il,^^^ . .,_ncl c ^ riie^ -q'ui`te .r nice `iixl^^ii^CA 	 ^ 	 °^^ 

Achat a. g^o^ l-Ino^.^n^ _ c1i ^^ ss_sl^e l^it^? 	̂ 	̂ 	 ^„ :^ t:i m(. H^ hn, ^^i't ^^ sl.ccl ^^ me fir ^ •. ^ . :Y  g 
<. 	 ^ i re «inclö^ s, ;litt 	̂̂n. 	__ 	 _ 	-.r 	 ^^^ ,` 	a-̂c__ 	ü 	̂ ,^ ” ^ 	, , ^ -̂a^ 	 ^ 	

^, peen i*1 one of th. s ^ 	 s 'tea• Y ^^^ r 	s ^^ ^ ^ ^??^^ 	w 	:dar t̂,r,,.: 

	

., 	 ,1 	 a 

,ho;^ r^a^cn^ bly it 	way priced, bnY. ^ 	tiS'P.Il 	säid ^ 7^hn, `he op'^tzeci sn 	̂̂ 	 ^^ ,^^ 

she remarked £hat a ^ tl̂ e b ^ nkei a wilt ^ cron;^ Y wrtl^^7^c^ a' f^^ da^^S`^ go,' ^atrel' 	̂ 	 ^^. ^ 

	

e^-- ^ 	 s. 
it was probablS^ her duty* tti ^^ büs in ` ^o^ a small ^^ ^`loart 3°^sterd ^^^."` I' ^' just 
.the home tovvn^ : _^ r; 	 ^ ^^^]?P^c^d _t^}at you co^I,do't take rare ^ °^ 	̂ 	 _ 	- 	 ro _--o -- ^ 

.^^ 

	

ßh ,,  _I lallt; :-•- I guess tb^t s all: €^f h' 	. , 	 - 	 -̂ 	 - 

,, 

	

;;,^ 	^ 
Rea^^ 	̂̂ 0 

., 
^Y^ flii^^ I^i^ : 

1^or ttivo and a hilf y^^^nt^^"^e^^'' 
1` 'r a 

^^ Pdit îrial columns d^ .the ^evlevv^ ^ 

x?'^ :.5 (f ^i) 	.j ̂ 7^ 1fß 	'. f: 

', in am endeaFoz ^ 	tp: ^st^ir ^^^^,1 

^c^s :lo alto and 	into .., s 	 ^. 	̂̂.^^r:^;^ r>3 
.t^b2e ontrorae. if ^hey^ d^il ^pti 14^J ; 

ant warning. ' ^ , r ,'z s:# ^ 7^Ii1, ^ •- 
flus pleas m^a Ŷ hA^e,^^ll â0.,^p°uvc^e^f 

,n.rs and- our efforts,. ,i F ^v, i^p r: .b^ ^t^,g^ J?-., ^r^ 	, : , ^ 

rParenCly^ thef t  have,-nqt Ĉ i^,^ze^
tJ°^s  

•Des ^ Plains trade terr^,^p.^y ^ a^^e« ^get̂k ^ , 
communit;v minded `̂he pexil ŝ 

t€^.^n:s ,. 	Iti ^^^. 

- e^^ i«n f:a ^ t' tnug'ht us 	at ive 
at, ^I ter live. ^j c ,m^^ ^ä^^i 

neighU^r ,ä^c^ he maust dö ` 
rr t 	̂a^ 	 ^F 

us. y^^^e've simply_ ^eain44.r 
 `^'^s^_ no other nZän. 

r 

+!^ 

r 



In the Name of Humanity 	 By A1bert T. Reid 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REV1[EW CROSS PLAINS, TEAAS, 	 _ FRIDAY. Y D"*^C; i;i ,R 16, 193$ 

Confcrence 	
A Possum 'hews __ 

S`ACLNSLEhr , ^ 

' j^t 	 L 	̂°ir 	1 	 lRy N—ris Chambers 	 I 	 FROM THE ILI.TTLE CHILDREN N 
Y•̂ 	 i ^ '^7 	Selections  . ^ 

Fora long time Py Opossum b„tl 

	

Grid
I, wondered if the stuff called toUacco 	 Burkett, Texas 	 Burkett, Texas. 

was really as good as the farmer's 	 December .1G, 193'  
(̂ 	 Following are three all-conference boy 5 	it was. She had been in Dear Santa Claus Said  

ball 
limb hen theo lreur Santa ('fans 	

c 

: 	 I aln a little boy, 	five y (ars ot(t,- ^ 	Ü/ 	 footbal 	selectious 	 from tr( ( ^, ting ing ,t 	, w 	bys 

	

0F ^ QGL 	I 	 mat underneath its shade and chatted : 	I want a basket 	, an automati just the 	age for to 	( 

	

righrt 	 ys. 	'iea.̂ cs G' ^ Q2 	̂/1/ß 	
l 

^^ J 	 coaches an 	

received 

d scribes ht district l0 the 
wonde rin =• h:tt their father would do ' cap gun, two boxes 	of cap:., a.nd a hi ]i 	rn(,  :t top, magic ball, pop-gun, 

gnast weep. IIiglttowex is coach at 	 ^^ ' 

	

., 	̂ 	 little train; Santa Claus, 	 coir1 7a 5, if happened to each 	them chewin ^^ 	 I' `', c1n^ T) 	cat and a isugt(^, 

	

You have been good to us 	): t'acddo; Etheriüge is mentor of the ' 	
peculiar brown 	 ou friend. stuff 	 Yr rien. 	 l vh I that 	 isie ui 	some fiu craek(.ts cause- 

Putnam Panthers and Cletnents hand• I 	 L l oyd ^..`vtuu 

	

We hope 
been 

feel that we 	 1 One day in \ovember she was sleep- 	 1 wallt to lnal c lots of noic c % oulcl 
les Pntnam spans. 	 ing in a shaow ll 	hoo 	above llw, high b 	 * ^ 	 like a little ^x***** 

	

have been Food to von ti 	all c 	hinrnR tvitfn 
The official all-conference team will  

^ 
e na 	

the ground, when the raucous sound 	 bright that ^ :; 	Irin:; 	:111 the ltttle, 
bme ne wee I 	• 	k. 	w 	e It •ill b from 	g 	 I 	 Burkett, Texas 

• 	 of several voices came rolling• across i 	 c  (: , 	r rhilclr(n e ^ t>1i ^ he re 	
t 

^,otuc• tot,. 
e s ^(^ 	̂ lfü Cr ^ ^]1 	 each of the nine selections `that have 	g 

	
December 1G, 1.I12 	1 ^ si^ 

l. 	1.7 	1!' ^ 1^.^A 	11.J.117 	.11L̂ Ag 	o.iii 	ä 	 the 1P it forest. She ,yawned, stretch- ^ 	 I a11^ m^ ^•(•:lt ul(I l,al, ^-  in•uhr,•, lr,>ra- 
been made; allowing one vote for each 	 Dear Santa Claus: 

ed her eramped legs, and stood up to j 	 t  old so lie Stan t b( ^ 1, 5tc•Iill tnr !"w+r 
lawyer named on each first team and 	 I want; a <toll, a set of dishes, t 

_.• 	 ^ T'L, e  Texas  Comp any 	 ! 	 l over the 	of the ward  . She 	
and( ^ bi I rot llet 

h , 	t nttil(•, 	̂Iiidrea 
j^ 	 I  one-half vote for each sez•oncl string ook 

	 }ring auch a pair of beads for Christ-  
;act five bo ^ 

rim 
c walking toward the— 	 Q }irot  

mention. 	
. toward the tree, she 	thought,—an,i ^

mas 	
they're lnost grown rip sc, cl<: , t • . ;t (•. 

 Yonr truly 
HIGHTOWER'S SELECTION 	they, were taking turns at biting off 	 ally toys 011 	in. 

	

May your days throughout 1933 	̂ 	 ^ 	 I.u^•iue Bludworth 

	

and each New Year thereafter be 	 First Team hunks of the thir•T , brown tobacco. 	 Please jingle your sleigh b.•11 ^ 

4 
  

*"^`****'x" 	 e 

	

filled with üSefUl'ileSSy  health, 	(Caddo), S Nulleer 	"Qh,  how ,T would like to tos e of 	 (for(. }ou com down 	the (I1] iw(-y'.  

	

happiness and 	

h thf it ht h 

	

prosperity. 	 ( 	 ) 	 that food - ,h(, mu5(d is She watcher ( 	 c Luse I want to ;,tve von a big b I .end. I  Cross Plains 	 Andrews, Texas 
^ , F  T,  kies—Webb (('ad(lo). 31ontgumery, 1 cunningly froh the high t 	toi, She I 	 see pour relitdccrs. 

	

_ 	 thought o 	so much 	 s 	( >u 	 December 16, 1932 	 little frien• Yon]- 	 d.. ,! 	 (Rising Star) 	 1 ' ^ 	

T ear Santa 	 « ague \ ton ^ // 	 f 	J/ 	U/ 	 be<=°tn to dcnise schemes to gain x•:- 	 'ew. ^,^J y. 	( 	̂ 	 7 	^ 	}^ F (uarcrs üre=> 	Alhauy 	Vi 	̀̂ 	 I 

	

•?^ ^ / I'eCG^ 	G '̂Q ?^, eJd^ . 	 )' 	( 	) 	 Session of a bite. She thong :t t rat 	 paper w 	S 	 ])emb 1:1, i i i Ĵ 	 \ 	 ^ I read in the 	here on want- 	 ec 	er 	( • 
j^^ 	 (Cross Plains) 	 I• 	 < 

_ 	 a! 	 e might ^arvl down the -- tiler side' .'d us little folks to write you a let. 
( Albany) 	 sh 	iht 	 **x.* Center 13izze1l 

1^( ■/1 ryryry•J•/) 	 halfbacks—Cook 	(Caddo), Conger (f the tree--for they had 	stoppeQ 1ter. I am sending a list of, what I  

	

e ^ 	 w: mg ,lk 	a 	 ng u nd ^^'<r( 	sittinft ^ r the want yon to bring me.  

	

1 V Vfse^ •••••••• ....................••. 1 	V 	 (Rising Star) 	 t 	 (irOSS P1a111S, Tf ^ fi 

tehievenlents 	 Opportunities 	Pullback—Pee (Clyde) 	 tree, all on one side—and steal upon i A little dump track, a new cap. some 	 December 13, 193' 

wvROiJGHT 	 BROUGHT Quarterback—Jlortou (Putnam) 	( them from l:,eltmd. Maybe she could new shirts. A big ball. A lot of My Dear Old Santa: 

Second Team 	 "et the tobacco out of sue of their fruits and nut and candy. I want you 	I and a little boy 8_ years old. ami 

”. 1•,nds—Little 	(Putnam1, I ^'ranklin i
hockets without them finding it out to bring lnl ^ little cousins some toys as there are so many little boys .my 

	

Te xaco Products May be purchased at the following 	 until it was too late to do anything, 	too 	 age I will notask for much, so that ( lidrau) 

	

Sations. "Anything that is worth thinking 	 Your little friend, 	all may Zckles—Allen (Albany), Allen (:alb- 	 y get toys: 
q^ 	 about is worth trying," mused the 	 James Orval Ray 	I want a pump repeating pop n=un,. 

^tiaT.'rett Otol CO. 	 1. B. Bowles Service 	d1^ )^^ tny ) 

 Cros s Plains 	
`possum, and she crawled out of the 

=, Texas 	 Station 	 ä 	Cuard,--Dunca n 	(Bair d ) Bower , 	s 	 sa**x*** 	 and a little car and sohle, 

just ask for 	

ftrecrnd 

(Riing Star) 	 hollow ." If they catch me they c an 't 	 ' eis . Give t:he fruits, nuts and 	nth 
] e('i To Service Station 	Romney, Texas 	 no an thing worse than kill me ; artd 	 Burkett, Texas 	to other little boys and girls ttc Top 	 a 	Center—Roberts (loran) 	 y 	 c 	 r. 
Cr  L'. Coburn Operator 	A. G. Foster Service 	7 Ihalfbacks—Davidson (Cross Plains) they won't do that, for they can't get 	• 	 December 16, 1932 	don't have any as we have appl^ ( 

I 

	Croi ss  Plains,  Texas 	 ! 	 bold of me." 	 pecans, peanuts and pop-corn and lcl+ 

	

g^ 	 Station 	 Mitchell (Albany) 	 Dear Santa: 	 äää 
°( Ifni T on  ^hnton Service 	 r 	 tler plan was tsorking very effect- 	 of syru and mother will make c<iad Cro^S Plains, Tex 	 1'ullbnek—llelloss (Albany) 	 I waft you to visit mit house this 	p 

ively, for she was already behind the Station 	 _ 	 Quarterbacks—Lnnms (Moran) 	 C1nistm 	I was surprised last Chi out of it. 

22.M.ileS East Highway 23 	17• I ^ . Lacy Service Station 	 cane tvho apparently carried the prey,- lamas b(causc ,yon didn't come. Moth 	 Guym I+;lli+sfi€. 

Cro' 3S Pla ins, Texas 	 4 wi=es ödest Highway 23 	 lone food. They here so absorbed in 	 and locked the door so you 	 * y 	 ^x:^:^ **:r. 
Cross Plains Texas 	 thinking how they were outwitting the .cctul< 1' t co

er forgot a
me in . I will Station 	 ' 	CL ÊME;OT'S SELECTION ^ G-ra.ves Service Stat.l:,ri 	 farrier that they did not notice a 

R. D. White--Operator 	A. C. Fore Service Station 	I 	 First Team 	 a (loll, set of dishes, purse, tam, scarf 	 Cross Plains, Texas_ 
pos , 	 y 	 this Christmas.  Ris ing Star, Texas 	 p oneer, exas 	 fl ight i 	T 	 Ri 	I,;nd Lllie i 	(Pntn:im ) 	
possum slowly 	cautiously put its 	

Dec. I9, lss ^ . 

..` 	 Hight Tackle: Allen (llbany) 	
afoot in the larger boy's coat pocket: 	 Your friend. 

S. B. Du priest Sery ice Sta 	 nor diel they notice folly `Possum steal 	 Dear Santa Cl.ius 

Plt 
p 	 A.  H . Oliver Service 	 f  • 	 Nola I! aye Blink 

rneer, Texas 	
Right Guard—Webb (Cross Platnti) 	 Hot; are you this cold mnrniut' 

	

Station 	 iquietly into the underbrush with a 

Chambers Service 

Cent(r—BizzYll (1lbany)aird) 
	

*, ^^ **** 	 I hopp 	f.uPSS you are out 
Burkett, Texa6. 	 half of tt plug of Kentucky Twist, the. 

our reindeers Torn 	.- 	^^ 	 Left Guärd--Duncan (B' tt 	V 

Station 	 U. L'. 1cDona1d Ser%ice its 	Left Tale ck—'flout ornery 	
(Rislua sthdugysu tobacco made. 	 Burkett, 'Cexas your 	 a nti ge ing 

g 	 II(v! \Iy tdbaeee''s gone"" roared 	 December ill 1932 	to start on your long tr' 
ic-i
Sq _I Cross Cut, Texas 	 I isin Star. Texas 	 Star) 	 F 	 Please bring me a 

the lay, as he felt in his pocket for Tear Santa Claus: 

	

I I:n( 	 `^ ^^^ 	 Left F.nd—Bowers (Rising Star) 	I 	 mit and mask. an,' 
for the half plug of tobacco—Ken- 	I want a doll. I want a table and a Z 

	

lAo 	 R. S. Washburn Service 	 Quarterback-Davidson (Cross Plains) t I 	 musical instrmn ,  
^ 	 ^ ticky Ttvist 	Confound ^ 'on : ;< on eioll bed, Santa Claus, and a cabinet 

Station 	 ßight Htlf—Mottos (Putnam) 	 I ask for• tf,,i 
little rascal, if yon ve 	slipped that to. 

^, 	Sipe Springs, Texas 	 ^; ' F Left Half—Tyler (( lyde) 	 children an 
Cobacco out of my pocket auch intend 	 1177th love, 

;g 	^ a 	 ^_ 	 Fullback—Conger 	 e 
(Rising Star) 	 daddy. 

^ y 	®s 	a ^.^ r ^^ 	 ®^^ t 	m a (D 0 v ,^ e 	̂c ems ( 	 c toenjoy it for yourself—why, bles8 	 Leona Bearden 

ä a ' 	 Etheredge SeEection 	 ilzl  soul, t'l] warder }you." He was 

I fads—Franklin, 	Moran 	Little 	adchessiii,, 	a little buy about five 
^, i 	 (: 	) , 	 ^ 	 Barke t, Texas 

(Putt 	year s of age--o? course he was to lam) 	 ^ 	 December 16. 1h32 
H'ttritt, `small to 	 tb 	l 	he laid b o use tobacco. mit  e aeen , 

	

„y?I ;: q=, t 	I Tackles—Allen, 	(Albany), 	 Dear Santa : 	 I want 
r̂  ®en.^ e 	 e^ ten.., 	asp tit^^ cw ^ t ^-®® ^°̂ F: c.- ae - , 	 associating wit -1 boys that did ever 

	

a 	 f I utuant) 	 Will You please bring me a. 11111 Se, little wago,.. 
ĵ',•^^ 	 (since his birth 	to keep up with 
î  Guards—Gregg', (Albany) Bower., 	 and a pair of beads, a bed, a table,  

eei 	R 	g Star the social enterprises; had taken it up 

ec , 10 	
( ae 	 ® 	 isin) 	 fand a 	'? 
Conte Birrell ( Albani-. 	 ifimsclf. 	 Your friend . 	DPar Santa Cl.r 

111 ) ^  

	

® 	 ;i 	(ivalten—Alortorl, (Putnam) 	 Bcn. son old rascal you know T I ^ 

chair 

inona Sliger 	 A. 
1(1(111 t steal yotn• tobacco," his c olre Halves—Mitchell, ( Albany), Tyler•,  

7 	
1111—Mouto 

e  ( Clyde) 	 ^ ; a5 ,brill and tottcl ins , lud his t t 	

1(i 

( . 

	

Al 	 ^ , 	 ool. on a malevolent expression. 	 Burkett. Tesxs 	 P,urgett, 
/ 	 ,,^^ H 	gutery . (Risin = S t ur.) 

	

r`^ % 	) 4e rgr1, 	/ (11 `- 2eIc tu71I — ea 	 Second Team 	 "^ t'ell, I11 Say thus." lentul.('(l t\ the 	 Decelilbcr , 7S1R'3 • 	 December ] 
l.i 	 JJ / /   

I+:ads—Slemmons, (( addo), l^'alker, l;tiger boy,' tat+rr r Ftran e actlur. uP  Dear Sint,t (. %haus: 	 Dear Santa Claus: 

rma u 
; a't 1(:'ross Plains) 	

salt. creek—()ne of i on 	boyti— "his 	Please. I ^a^ ant a basket brtll and 	Reinig  that you are my be, t: fr3(4 

	

1
^ 	> 	 cinotatoit, ryas broken off by :1 straug- two l,asket.. I have been very odd. when Ethristmas comes. I would IiFc, 

s, 	 e, ,q 	 ^',/^ 	 ^ ®c' Tackle—Todd (Albany) 5nn(l 
ii (1 m 	sn u g1 the k, ;v-  under- , 	uffled 	il 

:^'^^.. ^^C:i^^^^^i!̂ i , -!^ Pi %P"̂i 	/L d ^ 	(Pntnalm) 	
Dorl't forget the poor people. I want , to h av 	askTrillnd P tt bt ba 	a 	sorrr( fir(-' 

(7 
✓ 

	

	 4 	Gtl :d--T, % ebb, (Cross Plains) 	brush to the right. 	 a kniff. I want 	some button le s 	Ui  k. in(luding '. tR© rvma., rauil- 

.G_ a  
\ndelson, ( I ,utnam) 	

1''hat in the thunder is 'wrong?" pants. I want some hick ,kill gloves. les two pacl:•tf;es of balky giant 

j 

	

	 ntc.r—I Webb (Gross P1ains) 	

. 
_ 

cried one of the boy-,,' something's in l iii ,., 	teacher a neu hat. 	I want :1 doll ztr,(l sonne clothes for 1:1  

	

d 	 r 	('e. 
^ . • 	e 	 there annd—" till snarl came again, hisses ZZIS?,K 	 and (lon't for ^ct tin under spirt{. 

k?^ 	(tual ti r—b.nnis ( Moran ) 
louder wild more. fierce than ever. 	 Yotlr toi e 	 Your .friend. 

	

es 	 ^ •^^ 	 3 	 ^ ^^I^'^®® 	® 	llttives—Conger. (Rising Star) B. 	
Llo  , 	 To be continued next week. 	 Wayne IIar ^ is 	 yd Boyle  le 

^wr 	'r 	- A IF äi '^.d ^^ d̂ ¢ 	Spencer (Cross 1 lains ) 
1̂  a oll— Atkinson ' (Y,sir(1) 	 __ 

More' Letters To Santa 
We realize that we cannot re- 	 Burkett, Texts 

  c 	 December 16 19;2
pay with words those friend s ' 	I want you to bring me nn little c:oll 

to 
who have been so loyal tai us 	 ee tbont 14 inches long. Rubber all 

during the past year with 1 	over except its head. It has 	slippy 
eye . I want a trunk 	too. I :ttsu 

their patronage and support, ^^ ant a bottle for any l,aby to suck. 

but we can thank you and 	 Your old friend, 

 Ave you the assurance that in 	̂, 	 Lelia Jo Oliver 

	

' 	the future we will be found
.  e,*** 

Burkett, Texas WORKING each day that we 	I 	December iii. P132 
so 	may give tangible evidence 	; Dear Santa. Claus: 

  of our appreciation. 	 3 	̀'ill you please bring me a- little 
( 

° 	
doll dress, cabinet., machine, .rid dull. 

May the holidays bring you a 

	

® Ĉ 	 •o 	 Your old trieuci, 

full measure of wholesome   iidna Earl Dray. 

ii 	happiness and may the New  
Year open the way for better 	 Burkett, Texas 

	

s 	 December 16. 1!);;2 

	

_" 	and ha ier da ys than you 	L. 
( S' ̂ 	 pp 	y 	 y 	 De:tt ti ^,itta ( lens: 
Ii '.-- 

	

 ae 	have ever known before. 	 a , I want a doll and I want a sled._ 

	

. : 	 ®̂ 1̂  Santa Claus I._want_a_ball, too, and 

	

® ^ 	 '^'^  I want a, table, and a bed. 

	

s „ 	 5 	Please bring me a dresser and a set 
- 	 '$ 	of dishes. 

• 	Your friend, qe ?̂ 
Ola Burkett 

®/^' 	̂ 	'°w  l 01 r I, z 	° r :°d as 	ap $ a° 	 .'sg ®l : 

	

,ems 	
' 

: ' ^ P 	'^6 	iff i 	 '"s :. ^ ii . ;ylii 'ä 	v̂ ^ CC 	 *‚'Si**** 

	

— 	 7̂R. Burkett Texas 
1{ t 	 December 16 11132 

o   Dear Santa Claus: 	 ^ • 

sS T 
	

^
! 	

A 

	

'n 	? 	 ^, 	 Bring me an air-gun_ I want some 

TOM BRYANT INI 	̂ ,_ 	ft" 	 ' i .nail le , a basket ball, and a train. 
I vvast a little car . 

	

•^ 	 w 	 Yours truly, 

	

.` 	̀ ::y 1  W ̂ ..✓ 
Ö y  •̂ 0 y  ^

o u"^W ® 	 ",pi D 
^.. - 	 Qai nice BOyIP 

i 	 N 

ar  
d 
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For Her Christmas 
Give A Permanent 

Wave 

THE LEADER CAN ACCOMPLISH  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS,  FRIDAY, DECEM 'BER 16, 1932 
• P.m • •• •• ............  ■■■••...  .,. r----r  _ 	 —•  

INIMMISIMIMEOMMEMO 

Rations for Hens Sug- 
gested by Part-Time 

Class at Williams 

Proteins and minerals are the two  

elements of  a  balanced ration that the  

average farmer fails to supply his  

hens, was  •  the conclusion made by  
part-time members Thursday night.  

December 8, 1932, at Williams high  

school.  
Feeding is an important factor  '  in  

egg production and is really a process  

of transforming raw material into a  

finished product: the hen being the  

transformer or factory. This factory  

requires a certain amount of feed or 

fuel with which to keep up body 

maintenance or body weight. After  

this-is done the remainder of  the feed 
consumed goes either into the manu-

facture'  of extra  flesh or eggs. The 

bode of  the  hen is composed of water, 

protein,  fats carbohydrates, and min-

erals  and the egg is composed of the 

salve  things in the following Percents: 

minerals—VI Vat-10, protein-14, 

and  water-63. 
Mineral are supplied in the form of  

it. shell, limestone, and salt and a 
alanced  ration require  that  oyster  

hells  should lie kept  before the  hen  

t  all time or fed in the mash two 
ounds of  finely ground oyster shell, 

to  one  hundred pounds of mash. 
Protein being the other feed that is  

eking in the balanced ration should  
supplied to the ration by milk or 

eat  scraps. A ration should have  

• 0  orris of protein and the total per

-\t  of a ration should be 20 percent.  

}  should be supplied in the two 
one as a vegetable protein in  

.lrm  of  some grain and the grain 
.  suppliees  the fat and carbohy- 
tes  : the other form of protein 

ould be animal and it is supplied by 
ceding  four gallons of milk  to  one 

'.hundred  hens or by meat scraps and  

t. being  one-fifth by 	weight of the 
Ash.  

-vo good  rati(s  worked out by the 
as  being  available  to  the farm-

'  .  s are as follows: 
ation No. 1 

milk necessary is  

mea 1.  

lbs. finely  
•+1 wheat.  

200'lbs.  

aJn•t ^ . 

ain  
d 0,1111.  

onnd  wheat. 
.  meat scraps  
Grain 

oats. 

Cross Plains, Texas  

Dear Old Santa Claus:  

I än1.10  years  old, ,  I  would  like  for  

you to bring  me  an airplane, a base-

ball  ,and story  book  or any thing you  

think, I would like to  have. 1  would  

also  bo  glad  to get some fire crackers  

—candy,  apples and  oranges--and don't  

forged all the other  little girls. 
Your  friend,  

Howard Strackbein  

Dear Santa  Claus:  

I am eight years  old.  I would like 

for  you to bring  me a doll with clothes 

and a  doll  trunk,  also  a  story  book, 
I would be glad if you would bring 
my big  doll  Mary Lou, a new pair of 
shoes., size of shoes, 3 inches 'long. 
Candy, apples and oranges, and don't 
forget  all  the other girls. 

Your little friend. 
Doris Strackbein.  
	XxX 	 

Southland, Texas  
December 10, 1932 

Dear Santa Claus:  
I.  ans  a little girl  R  years old, and 

live on the plains. I want a pretty 
baby doll with a nice soft body, one 
that will open  and shut  her eyes, and ti 
say Ina/lima,  and  has on  rubber  bloom- 	pp  

Cross  Plains,  Texas  

December 8, 1932  0/  

3";  

ers. 	Some candy, apple, oranges, 

and nuts. 

I  want you to save plenty to take  

to my little cousins, Cla.tlane Smith, 

Ervin Hale and Bailey Wayne Barr, 

who  live at Cross Plains and will 

you please bring my Grandma. Child-
ers  something  nice? She  ,Alves at 
Cross Plains too. My daddy's  name  is 

>♦%  
tir/  

^ 
NV  

MAY THE SANTA CLAUS OF GOOD CHEER 

Only Experienced Operators 

RICH BEAUTY SHOP 

, , 	
^ö̂ ^ ^^.o^^^^  ^  

Come to you and yours during this 

glad season and remain with you 

each day throughout 1933.  

A thousand times we thank you 

for past favors and solicit a con-

tinuance of your patronage during 

the new year. 

S.  B.  Edwards.  Good  bye Santa 

Claus. 

A Negro storekeeper shows better  

business judgment  tuanl  some ethers 

we tote:–  In lli:i  store hangs  L. sign 
 which reads: "Kw in  the credick 

bizness till I gift  my  outs  in." 

Ruby  Edwards. 

A 

:  

tit 

i^. 

11!r  JIM SEULE'S DRY CLEA  

BROADCASTING  
STATION  

\,1 I 
 "/^^ '̂ 

 

C-HEE-R  

PHONE 27  
"ENEMY TO DIRT"  

And here's hoping that all , 911r  

patrons are "listening in  

get our message.  

May the messenger of p 

happiness and good-tidings 

all sorts'bring these to you 

abundance. 

\̂\ 

*woos memo roaaammar wan me, . 

WHAT OTHERS DARE NOT TR  

SE  S I  
FOR RENT  

321  acres of  land, 125 acres  in culti-
vation  balance in pasture, good land,  
well  located.  
M. L. Shook, Route  1,  Rising Star,  

Longer • Larger • Faster • Smoother • New in 
 

Styling • More Economical • And Featuring  

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation  

INSIST on the tablet ymt 
know  to be safe. :s rd  the one  
that has  speed  l3aye^ taytets 
eNs = Dlve.  so quickly, yor geal 

 in^atediate  relief from y tui 
hca-.cache,. 

 
"cur-alga, or o*1 a  

ptüu. 

T  `l7  E2 7..IBL!C  should  be  
pr;r'cnt in ;coking rre':ief fret:? 
pain, -' Take nothing which doe. 
not have the approval of  the  
tued eai profession.  

PAYER  ASPERIN  will  never 
do you any harm, nod  a! rrst 

•,  :c ^^s hrine-• the ch  .ir, , ,.:  

remember that tin.  t,  gh  
c1 dorserueu:  

1, 	-,r  :1 ^ nirin 
 

•:ir,es  no  :;t l ip  to  
all  t bets for relief of pain.  

`"" OOTOR  is  careful  to  
r,:Lyer Aspirin  for 

 i 	nriant reasons: 
ft 

 
WAS no injurious  ingrediemi,  

coarse n: rticles to  irritats  
ti 	.;r or stomach. Nothing to 
t 

	

	thestem. Not even any 
r, ril is laste.  1'he Baer 

p 	inures  a pure, uniform  
p u ct. And  

MORROW  will be Chevrolet Day throughout 

America. And the new car that millions have  

been watching and waiting for—the latest product  

of the world's leading builder of automobiles—will go  

on display : the New Chevrolet Six— at a new scale of low  

prices. Front, side, rear—inside, outside —everything  

about this new car is advanced, improved, exciting.  

Longer wheelbase makes it the biggest automobile in  

today's low-price field. The latest principle of car  

design, "Aer-Stream" styling, gives it a totally differ- 

ent,  "  ultra-modern appearance. The new Fisher  

bodies are larger, wider—faultlessly streamlined— 

swung Iower to the road—and offer the first basic  

improvement in travel comfort in over ten years:  

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation. Chevrolet perform- 

ance in every gear is faster, flashier, more brilliant.  

The  time-proved six-cylinder engine is more powerful  

as well as  more economical. Improved Free Wheel-

ing is combined with a "silent second" Syncro-Mesh  

gear-shift. Chevrolet engineers have developed a  
remarkable  new  invention that wins  a  complete vic-

tory over vibration: The Cushion-Balanced Engine  

Mounting. And as far as prices are concerned, several  

models now sell at the lowest figures in Chevrolet  

history. Chevrolet is able to do all this because  

Chevrolet has the advantage of being the world's largest  

builder of cars for 4 out of the past 6 years. Chev-

rolet builds cars in greater volume —buys  materials  in  

greater quantities—does everything on a bigger, more  
economical scale. Hence, Chevrolet is in a posi-

tion to provide a better car at a  better  price than  

could possibly issue from any other source.  The  

leader can accomplish what others dare not try!  

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY,  DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER'S  ON DISPLAY TOMORROW  

AT A NEW S CALE OF  L W PRICES  - 	 

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices itnd easy G. M. A. C. terms 

!CHiYROLET  

A tßRNSRAL  MOTORS VALUE  

rson® Dodson  Chevr 1  Coinpar 
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